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Both LOG*
Plan

^ uncils

On New Yearns Day
By early afternoon of January 1, both Scotch Plains and Fanwood

svin have seated three Council members and will have reorganized
for another year of operation. There the similarity ends, for the
Fanwood annual meeting promises to be a fairly predictable gath-
ering, while the Scotch Plains reorganization Is fraught with pos-
sibilities of change and/or surprise.

In Fanwood, three incumbent — — — _ _ _ _

Continuation Appears
Likely In Battle Of
Local School Budget

Republicans will be re-seated, approached, for this year repre-
Councllmen Charles Coronella sents a landmark in Scotch Plains
and John Coulter were re-elec- political history, A switch in
ted to a full second term. Coun- party domination occurs for the
cilman Robert McCarthy- was first time in Scotch Plains, as
elected to a full term after having three Democrats are seated on
served a year of the unexpired the flve-man governing body. In
term of Tony McCall, contrast to Fanwood, where the

In Fanwood, the mayoralty is mayor is elected by the people,
an elected three-year term, so the Scotch Plains Mayor is cho-
there are no surprises there, as s e n for a year from amidst the
Ted Trumpp continues in the post, five Council members, so it is
Republicans continue todomlnate highly likely that the Mayoralty
the Council, with a five-two could be assumed by one of the
Split, The Republicans Include Democrats, They are Robert
Trumpp, Coronella, Coulter, Me Griffin, who has already served
Carthy and Van Dyke Pollirt. a term in the 1960's, Anne Wod-
Democratic representation in- jenski, and Noel Musial, The two
eludes Councilman John Swindle- QOP representatives remaining
hurst and Councilwoman Carol on the Council are Walter Grote
Whittington, and Larry Newcomb.

Trumpp said he anticipated The election of the Democrats
few changes in appointments. He follows close on the heels of an-
expected to assign Council man other particularly significani
McCarthy to Recreation Com- year in Scotch Plains, for the
ission liaison Instead of to the government changed from a
Board, of Health, where he had Township Committee fo a
served this past year. Council- Council-Manager form just re-
woman Whittington, who has been eently. An important aspect of
liaison to Recreation, would take the new form of government was
the Board of Health position, a Township Manager. That
Trumpp said last year he had post was filled, then vacated in
sought a preference from Mrs, late November when the town-
Whittington first, and this year ship's first manager, Daniel Al-
gave McCarthy an opportunity to len, resigned to assume a mid-
choose. Western position. When Allen

In Scotch Plains, the muni- resigned, the then svholly Repub-
cipal building was a buzz with lican Council named Mrs, Shirley
rumors of change as Nesv Year's Capone to the managerial post,

Outlook Gloomy For
Use Of Slocum House
By Boro Of Fanwood

Approximately two and a half months ago, Mayor Ted Trumpp
of Fanwood named a 15-man committee to study possibilities for
future municipal use of the Slocum House, a large home on over
five acres, acquired by the Borough of Fanwood last summer.
The committee, which was given a year to come up with recom-
mendations, expects to be forwarding a final recommenda;tion to
the Fanwood Council within sveeks, —-~ _=_—____ ____

Only two possibilities now assumed that the supponini ma-
remain under consideration by terials for the two floors were
the committee. Three weeks ago, Douglas fir. Analysis indicated
that same committee was tossing that Cedar had bien used m-
around l&differeni options for the stead. That wood is 50 percent
elderly white homestead which less strong, meaning far less
was once a hotel. Structural stu- potential for use of the building
dies of the homestead have re- as it now stands,
suited in information svhich has The Slocum home, which had
strongly limited rhe possibilities been owned by former Mayor
for the future, Clarence Slocum occupied the

last remaining large piece of un-
The first study of the founda- developed land in Fanwood. The

tions and structure indicated that Council had earlier acknosvled-
the first floor could be used gad the need for new municipal
for municipal pu'-poses, such as facilities in Fanwood and had, tsvo
functioning of government and years ago, eominissiQned a fea-
admlnistrative offices, but that sibility study for a rew munici-
svithout shoring up of the foun- pal building. When the Slocum
dations, the main floor would not property was acquired, there was
safely accommodate meetings some speculation that the build-
and large gatherings. The re- ing might house some portions
ports on the second floor were of the municipal operation,
even more discouraging. According to James Rassell,

Since that time, core samples who heads the citizens' commit-
taken from the foundations have tee, cooperation has been out-
been analyzed and the news is standing. Of the fifteen dele-
even gloomier. Initially, It was gates and five alternates named,

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

From fh» Staff

of

THE T/MIS

stating that she was willing to
serve, as she had while the search
for Allen was initially made, it
was generally assumed that Mrs,
Capone would again serve only
temporarily, but no search for
a second manager was initia-
ted, Mayor Walter Grote said
at the time that he svould asvait
the involvement of the incoming
Council members. There have
been rumors of a replacement
for Mrs, Capone in rec-nt weeks.

Among other possible changes
which could be made by the in-
coming Democratic majority
would be a tosvnshipattorney, and
assessors.

an average of fourteen have been
In attendance at the six meet-
ings held to date.

Dozens of considerations have
been weighed by the commit-
tee, Including [h*» many possible
uses of the home and its lo-
cation on the property. Even
moving the home to another site
on the property to provide more
undeveloped land elsewhere on
thi lot has. been discussed, as
have a municipal swimming pool,
a new municipal building, sale of
the home for private occupancy,
and razing the building to utilize
the full acreage. The committee
has had the benefit of the fea-
sibility Study, with its indications
of approximately how much it
would cost to construct a new
municipal building, and this fig-
ure must be weighed in relation
to 3osts Involved In making the
Slocum home operable. The com-
mittee is also expected to con-
sider the pros and cons of new
versus old Construction.

Board Of Education Delays
Presentation Of *75-7b Budget

Eleven months after a resounding defeat at the polls, the 1974-75
school budget apparently will still not be settled, for Mayor Ted
Trumpp of Fanwood and outgoing Mayor Walter Grote of Scotch
Plains both indicated support of their Councils for continuation of
the fight to cut funds. The joint Councils had trimmed 5969,000
from the 513 million budget after its February, 1974 defeat. The
Board of Education appealed that decision, and the resultant evalua-
tion on the part of state education officials was not resolved until
very recently, when State Commissioner of Education Fred Burke
restored 5724,000. — • — — — -

The Councils now have the op- port for his New Y:ear's Day
tlon of choosing to live with the conTnenis urging further appeal,
restoration or continue the bat- "I'm sure we'll get together as
tie. Next level would bs the soon as Scotch Plains has its re-
state Board of Education, with organization meeting,' Trumpp
pnly a single avenue left after said.
that - the courts. Mayor Walter The two Councils have a 30-
Grete said this week that he had day period in which to file an
discussed the issue with the in- appeal on the December 13ruling
coming new Democratic Council by Burke,
members and received strong in- Mayor Grote said public re -
dlcations that they were in tune action received by him to date
with the thinking of the outgoing has been overwhelmingly in favor
Councilmen and ths two Republi- of further appeal,
cans remaining on Council, Because of the holdup in de-
hlmself and Larry Newcomb, in termination of the final budget
pressing further, Grote said figure for this year, Councils in
that no formal vote has yet been both communities collected only
taken, but he is certain the vote the amount to cover the portions
from Scotch Plains will ultima- of the budget they had not sug-
tely favor continuation, gested for cutting. Therefore,

From the Fanwood side of the $969,000 area has not been
things, MayorTed Trumppvolced collected and whatever portions
the same opinion. Trumpp said would bt restored would havs to
he anticipated total Council sup- Continued On Page 11

Fourteen Names In Hat
For Four Board Seats,
Filing Date Extended

The campaign for four seats on the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education promises to be a particularly active one this year, as
fourteen citizsns have tossed their hats into the ring for the March
4 election. In fact, two of these fourteen have tossed in two hats
for the tinvi being, filing in two different slots. Whether that's the
end of the long line of candidates is still not clear, since Governor
Brendan Byrne has ruled that elections and budget votes be postponed
a month, due to the indecision at the state level regarding funding
of public education.

The final filing date has now _ ^ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^
been set for January 23. How- ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ "
ever, Byrne's ruling on the resigned when elected a county
month's dfflay was not known here freeholder in November elec-
untll some time after the final tions, Ferguson's name and Lar-
deadline of 4 p.m. on December iviere's are in the hat for the
26, so that It is generally as- two-year sear as well as three
sumed by many people locally year r;rms. In addition, Frank J.
that the 14 people who have filed Fests, jr . , George T. Larkin,
may be the final number, and Thomas A. VanVliet have

In Scotch Plains, two full three- filid.
year terms and one unexpired Fanwood has ona seat open -
two-year terms are up for grabs, that of cur -ent board member

J For the two three -year terms nosv Mrs. Leonia Rellly, She will
held by Charles Ferguson ajid seek reelection, challenged by
Peter Britten, the following have Richard Bard and Donald Dugan.
filed to run: John Corcoran,
Thomas Fallen, Charles Fergu- ^ g W Y c f l r ' s DflV
Son, Robert Larlviere, James J
Louden, Charles H. Mason, and
Norman Ross,

Peter Britton has announced The Fanwood Borough Council
he win not seek reelection, has scheduled Its annual reor-

An additional five names are ganization meeting for 12 noon
on the roster for the two-year on January 1, 1975, Scotch
Scotch Plains seat which had been plains will follow, an hour later,
held by Walter E. Boright, who with a 1 p.m. reorganization.
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A Comparison -

Treasury Secretary

Siiiion Vs MeNaniara
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Veteran political observers in Washington

have recognized a similarity in rh<* style and manner of present
Treasury Secretary William Simon, and the whiz-band Defense Sec-
retary of iho Kennedy Administration, Robert McNamara,

It may be totally unfair to
Simon, because McNamara's cost
affoeUvneess approach has been
discredited. It turned out, af-
t.>rall, that computer studies on
cost effectiveness often didn't
work in the field of defense wea-
pons and weapons' oarformances.

And yet the personalities and
manner of pros intation of the
two men seem strikingly alike,
Simon is at once altogether posi-
tive and convincing. Few Sena-
tors or Congressmen can hold
chair own svith him when econo-
mic theories and polities are
being discussed.

But in spite of that some Sen-
ators and Congressmen are con-
vinced that he has been %vrong on
several major contentions in the
last year, and they feel he is
wrong in pushing the idea of a
new, high gasoline taxasameans
of reducing gasoliniconsumption.

President Ford has reportedly
had his doubts also. That's
frequently the situation with men
of such a positive, convincing na-
ture. No one doubts Simon is
abla and highly convincing; the
question is whether he could
ever admit he was %vrong,

One of the tragedies of the
last days of the 93rd Congress
was the defeat for a bill which
would have possibly saved New
River, North Carolina,

This scenic river in the wes-
tern mountains of North Caro-
lina is said by geologists to be
the second oldest known river
in thr? world, ranking immedia-
tely after the Nile, Two dams
are to be built on it by power
companies and a number of North
Carolina scions (including Sena-
tor Sam Ervin. D, and Congress-
man Wilbur Mizell, R.) had asked
the House Rules Committee to
allow voting on a bill which would
permit federal officials to study
the possibility of including the
river in the National World and
Scenic River System,

But the committee dashed
hopes of those trying to save
the last unspoiled river in the
stat.-, and took no action, in what
conservations sje as a victory for
the power company lobby.

Motor Vehicle
Inspection
Changes Asked

SOMERVILLE , . • The Execu-
tive Committee nf the New Je r -
sey First Aid Council today en-
dorsed the proposed revision of
New Jersey's motor vehicle in-
spection system.

David Thompson, president of
the First Aid Council and a
member of New Jersey's Highway
Safety Policy Advisory Council,
said he felt "people who worked
on the revision of th<; system did
a competent job. They examined
all of the possible alternatives
and came up with an answer that
essentially provides the same
protection to Lhp New je r se y
motorist that the present system
provides," Thompson added.

The proposed revision allows
motorists to take rejected ve-
hicles to licensed auto service
centers wtvpre thsir cars would
be repaired and r e c e i v final in-
spection stickar approval.

"There .„ no doubt in my
mind," Thompson said, "thatthis
will save the motorist time and
money.'

Thompson, whose organization
has 30,000 members and is the
majority voice of the first aid

Four To Run
As Slate For
School Board

Messrs, Tom Fallon, Vin Shan-
ni and Tom Van Vllet have an-
nounced that they will seek e l -
ection for the three Scotch P l -
ains vacancies. Mi"- Don Du-
gan will run for the Fanwood va-
cancy, Each of these candidates
is independent of any existing
community group affiliation.

administration, Because uf com-
munity dissention, this slate also
recognizes that positive action
must be taken: in budget pre-
paration and presentation, ob-
jective personnel evaluation of
ooth the teaching and the ad-
ministrative staffs, and the en-
hancement of community rela-
tions.

This slate, in order to be ob-
jective, has refrained from so-
liciting endorsement by any Sin-
gle faction in favor of total com-
munity support. We welcome the
opportunity to further present our
views before any interested
group.

OPEN MON.&THURS.NITESTIL9

DONALD DUGAN

This slate recognizes the many
accomplishments of the present

squads in the state, said his group
has more than 600 vehicles that
would be affected by the inspec-
tion system revision.

"I knowthe revisions will make
life a lot easier on first aid
squads, simply because it will
save time and keep our vehicles
in service that much longer,' '
Thompson said.

The First Aid Council p res i -
dent said he had also Introduced
a motion endorsing the proposed
revision to the inspection system
at a meeting of the Highway Saf-
ety Policy Advisory Council and
that all members present had vo-
ted in favor with the exception of
Motor Vehicles Director John
A. Waddington. who abstained,

The members of the Safety
Council present were John A,
Waddington, Director, Division of
Motor Vehicles; Frank S, Parker,
Chief Engineer, N,J. Depart-
ment of Transportation; Captain
J, Wambold, Traffic Officer, Di-
vision of State Police; Robert W,
Hung for Dr, Neiman, Deputy
Commissioner, N,J, Department
Of Health; Victor C, Carney, Di-
rector, Traffic Division, N . j , State
Safely Council; Paul Roman,

President, N . j . Professional
Ambulance Association; Philip
Yanowitz, Bradley Beach First
Aid Squad; Jerome H. Preis , Ber-
gen Ambulance Service, Inc.;
jamas R, Pepper, Director of
Newcomb Hospital, NjHA; Steve
Lovett, Coordinator, Pupil
Transportation, Department of
Education,

THOMAS J. FALLON

THOMAS VAN VLIET

Each share a common view, how-
ever, that the existing board of
education's policies and proce-
dures are alienating the com-
munity which It professes to
serve. For this reason, they have
agrend to present a slate to
the public with the avowed pur-
pose of providing the children
of these communities with the
best, well-rounded, educational
opportunities available within the
financial capability of the com-
munities.

To accomplish this objective
this slate will;

1, require direct input from
the tax-paying communities, the
professional teaching staff, and
the student body. These Inputs
must be free from Interpreta-
tion by the school adminis-
tration,

2, accept responsibilltyf or po-
licy development and direction to
the administration in accord with
the mandates to the two com-
munities,

3, work with the administra-
tion in building public confidence
in those programs which have
merit.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESLKIP i IUNO FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses F i t ted
Broken Lenses Dupl icqt«d

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N . j ,

The Store for Men

THIS IS THE
BIG ONE
OUR ANNUAL

CLOTHING

Sale
This is the big one . . . SAVi UP TO 50% on Ameriea'i
Top Brandt of SUITS, SPORT COATS, TOP COATS,
QVIRCOATS, SUCKS, QUTIRWEAR, LIATHIR
COATS and RAINCOATS. Remember, short or toll,
stout or small, Ben Statler fits them all.

Instant alterations . . . wear it New Year's Eve.

SAVE UP
TO

on Americans
Top Brands SUITS

IN ALL THAT'S NIW FOR 1975 in fine worsteds,
double knits, sharkskins, fine flannel and smart
tweeds, BEN STATLER FEATURING REGULARS, BIG
AND TALL SIZES,

Reg, $125 to $195

625 0
Tfl 109

NO CHARGI TOR IXPERT ALTERATIONS

SPORT COATS
r#§. to $95

»*59
SLACKS
reg. to 37.50 12 - $19
RAINCOATS
reg. 69,50

from

Imported

LEAT
reg. $100 to $200

Imported

LEATHER COATS $ 5 9
TOPCOATS
Reg. to $195,

SUBURBAN COATS
Reg. to $100
OUTER JACKETS
R.9.

to $

49 to
$ S to

SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. t© $13 _

SWEATERS
Reg. to $25- —

_3M to s8.90
_*9,90 to s!2,9fl

123-125 Watchung Avenue, Plainfie!d
FRIl PARKING — ENTRANCE S1COND STRUT

CHARGE IT! HANDI-CHARGE,
MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD



Sitting with the regular Council members - the DECA Scotch Plains Council,

DECA Students Participate
In Local Government

For the past month The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chap-
tar of the Distributive Education Clubs of America has participated
in a. Youth Government Study with Municipal employees of Scotch
Plains. Over fifty high school students participated in the project,
The students spent three days over the past weeks learning about the
job duties and responsibilities in their area of Interest,

Mayor Walter Grote and student Mayor Jim Bowman.

Judge William Elliot:, surrounded by maybe-judges of the future.

Township Manager Shirley Capone and her stud-snt equivalents.

DUKE'S SUBS
& DELI

WE'LL BE OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE
& NEW YEAR'S DAY

339 South Ave.f W,
Westfield 232-9781

Two Meetings
For Parents Of
High Schoolers

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School has scheduled two meet-
ings for parents whose children
will be attending ttvs high school
na:-:t fall. Tlv; purpose of these
meetings is tu provid? an op-
portunity to learn mm-; 3:x>,!
the high school's course offer-
ings b-fore students begin elect-
ing thii,- subjects fur nr-tveaf,

Un Monday. January 6, a pro-
gram for parent's of our pre--;nt
tenth and "lev-;nth graders who
will be juniors and seniors in
Septemba-- will take plat?, and on
Wednesday, January 8, parents of
ninth graders wno will he sopho-
mores in September is scheduled.
Students are welcomed to attend
these meetings with their par-
ents.

The principal of the high
school, Dr, Terry Ri-sgel and
Assistant Principal - Guidance,
Mr. Paul Broady, will be pres-
enc to explain graduation require-
ments and the total academic pro-
graf". -\ftei* a general presen-
tation in the auditorium, key
members of the teaching and
guidance staff will b-5 available
to respond to inquiries par-nt-a
might raise pjrtainlng to anv
specific department off-ring.

Students at the high school
will be receiving a Program of
Studies booklet ?arly in Januarv
and will be seen by their coun-
selor for scheduling priur tu

NJ.II-L-II 1 .

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Reads
" T H F TIMES"

RISIiVATIONS

233-5542

W

a

LUNCHION COCKTAILS - DINNER
PRIVATE CARTIIS 10 TO 200

US HWf NO 27 (EASTBOWO) f*SUNT»I«IOE
Cmnm

I

OPEN THURSriO - 9:f0 P.M.

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Storm with Children in mind"

TRIDERTTE
SMOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

You don't
have to
be a pro
to skate
like one

REGISTER NOW FOR OUR NEW WINTER
SCHEDULE STARTING Mid-January. For mote
than a decade the professionals at Ralph Evans
Ice Skating Schools have bisn teaching tots,
teenagers, adults and entire families the tecn -
niques and fun of ice skating witn the easy,
relaxing "Evan's Method."

Our rates are low, the teachers are professionals —
stars from National and International Ice Revues and
Shows — and the fun is forever!
Call or visit the school nearest you for morg informa-
tion Monday through Friday 10 a,m.-8 p.m. and Satur-
days 10 a.m.-l p.m.

EVANS

215 North Avenue, W, Westfield, 201.232-5740
704 Morri" T u r n p i k ^ S h o f t H|||5, 201.379-5933
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In Our Opinion
Happy New Year

Each New Year's the staff of the Scotch Plains
Times takes advantage of holiday spirit - extending
our wishes for the New Year to our readers and to
those who made headlines over the year. We do so
again - this time with a single fervent wish for peace-
ful relationships in a strife-torn community.

Some years, we've taken a humorous approach. For
1§75, after a year of severe economic strain, our
worst educational strife, many leadership positions
still undecided - a more serious vein seems appro-
priate. We exfind to readers a 1975 filled with a
wealth of enriching community experiences, a sense
of togetherness, and many reasons for joy and
happiness.

Egypt Hardens
The latest Egyptian statement on conditions for

peace in the Middle East is a clear sign other Arab
nations have forced Egypt, to a major degree, into
line. Egypt announced Israel would have to freeze
its population, indemnify Palestinians and indemnify
Arab states from which oil land has been seized.

This hardening of the Egyptian position is a gloomy
turn of events because it has been Egypt which has
led the way toward peace negotiations among Arab
nations. It is gloomy because it shows Egypt's lead-
ers are becoming convinced the Arabs must win in
the years immediately ahead, with their oil weapon
and recent agreement on Palestinian rights and who
is to represent the Palestinians,

Israel will never agree to freeze its population,
and may never give up the oil fields ic captured
from Egypt in the Sinai; Egypt,- . it appears, is no
longer willing to work for peace in return for a
few miles of land every year or two. That strongly
implies another Middle East war - as soon as the
Arabs are ready.

Fulbright's Solution
One o: :h= rnore significant contributions to the

wjlfarf of his country might hs%'e been retiring Sen-
i:o:- j , Uilha— Fulbrighc's: proposed solution for a
peace settlement in th5 Middle East,

Fulbrlfhfs program should receive bl-partisan
suppo'-t, b-cause that's probably the only chance for
adoption in today's political climate, and because if
not actively pushed to fulfillment by the United States,
a new Middle East war is almost certain.

In brief, Fulbright's p»aee program calls for:
(li-L",S, acceptance of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization as the representative of the Palestine
people, [,2'i-An explicit acknowledgement by the Ar-
abs of Israel's .-lent to exist, (3)-A U.S.-Isreali
t:-5a:v guaranteeing Isreal's territory, (4)-Isreali
•Anhdrawal to th= approximate borders which existed
in the area prior to the 1967 war (as the U.N, has
called for), (5)-Iniernationalization of the city of
Jerusalem, with equal access for all. (6)-A big
power guarantee of this settlement, sign?d by the
U.S. and Russia and supported by the United Nations,

Fulbrighi says such a settlement would be a major
step toward resolving the world's economic crisis,
and lowering the pnee uf oil. If such an agree-
ment isn't reach;d, he says, a new war is likely
and that the consequances of such a war range
f-om a Great Depression to "Armagjddon itself,"

Fulbnght's solution, or a similar one, is the only
safe course opan to thi? country to achieve peace
in the Middle East, ease the world economic crisis
growing steadily more serious and protect the best
interests of the people of the United States, Presi-
dent Ford should mov; vigorouslv on such a tact,
insisting - as a price of arms aid if necessary,
and that may b? the kev - that Israel at least agree
to withdraw frorn Arab lands seized in the 1967 uar,

The nain opposition to this kind of settlement in
this country is likely to be from pro-Israeli organi-
zations and lead?r? whu hope Israel can keep the
Arab land she took by force in 1967; if domestic
politics, among Senators and Representatives from
the various states, induces shortsighted solons to op-
pose the Fulbnght proposal for votes back home,
the consequence? to this nation and the world could
be catastrophic.

THE TIMES
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"Faintings greatly increase in value when the artist dies
and I have a very bad cold,"

January Dates
January is packed with memorable dates. One of

the most memorable, and one often overlooked, is
January 8th - the day in 1815 when General Andrew
Jackson defeated 7,000 British troops storming his po-
sitions before New Orleans,

In the same year that Napoleon fought his last battle
(Waterloo), "Old Hickory" was saving New Orleans
and winning the last battle of the War of 1812,
ironically after the peace treaty had been signed
(Ghent, December 24. 1814). The United States had
learned that earlier than year of Napoleon's abdica-
tion, which freed large British forces.

Though Napoleon was to escape from St. Helena
in March of 1815, to fight the Allies once again
(Waterloo), American officials did not know this when
they concluded peace in December, 1814, and, in any
event, Napoleon was defeated again in 1815.

Jackson first attacked the British December 23rd,
1814, but was repulsed, and fell back upon earth-
works, which he fortified. The British finally attacked
January Sth %vith 7,000 men, and 2,000, including
their commanding officer, were lost inthirtyminutes.

Another memorable January date is the 9th, On
that day in 1561, the merchant Steamer, Star of the
West, attempted to land reinforcements at Fort Sum-
ter and shore batteries opened fire and turned back
th« ship. The fort's commander had opposed this
dangerous move, knosving that the South felt it had
ireceived clear assurance that no reinforcement
would be attempted while negotiations were in pro-
grass.

Nevertheless, firing on the flag was a great victory
of strategy- for the North and a blunder for the
South, which stirred intense passions. The first bal-
loon assension in the United States occurred Jan-
uary 9th, in Philadelphia, in 1793, A Frenchman,
Francois Blanchard, lost money on the occasion,
even though President Washington attended - and
gave him a written message to carry into the airl

League of Nations Day is now forgotten, but was
formerly observed on January 10, for, in 1920,
on that date, the League was sstablished. Standard
Oil was founded that day in 1370. On January 11th,
in the West Indies, at Charlss Town, Alexander Hamil-
ton svas born - son of a Scotch father and a French
Huguenot mother.

On January 13th hostilities between Mexico and
the United States began, in 1S46, and on the 14th,
in 1784, the peace treatybetsveen England and rebel-
ling colonies was signed - beginning the U.S. In-
dependencel

1974
As Decimber arrives it's time to look back over

the year. In many ways 1974 was a hard year for
Americans. For the first tima in history a presi-
dent was forced to resign undar the threat of Sen-
ate trial.

The economy went steadily downward; war fears
grippid all the world and an energy shortage early
in the year svas the worst in the nation's recent his-
to'-y.

As Christmas approaches, the future of the nation
is less clear than It has been for decades; many are
out of work, inflation is hurting most families and
there is a disillusionment in elected leaders and an-
xiety over the nation's future security.

The year 1974, then, svas a grim one, and maybe
followed by yet another. But two consolations can
comfort every American, Tha nation has always
mastered its crises and can master the present
ones. We are still a land of plenty - comparatively -
and should be thankful for our many blessings, ma-
tjrial and otherwise, more plentiful than in any other
country in the world,

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

During the past several weeks most members of
Congress have been extremely busy with all of the
last minute legislative activity.

But for some members of Congress, who were de-
feated for re-election or else chose not to run, it
has been a time to travel. A handful of these lame
duck Congressmen and Senators have been touring
Europe, Japan and Latin America, Ostensibly, they
have been abroad on business. That is the only legi-
timate purpose for any Congressional visit abroad.

But what business can a lame duck Congressman
have that will benefit his colleagues or the public when
he has only a few more weeks left in his term? None,
I would suspect,

By the time the lame duck Congressman returns
to Washington or to his home state, his term is
over. Whatever bits of information he picked up In
his travels abroad probably have little importance to
the next Congress, Indeed, I wonder how many of
these lame duck Congressmen ever bother to even
submit a report on their trip. In most cases, the
only evidence of their trip abroad is an expense •
voucher,

The exact number of lame duck Congressmen who
have junketed abroad this year is still unknown at this
point. The final figures and expenditures will not
be reported to tha House Administration Committee
for several weeks, but tha junkets, which frequently
capture the attention of the press, are sure to spark
public criticism.

The critics are right. Why, at a time when the
U.S. balance of payments deficit is so serious,
should these lame duck Congressmen be permitted
to legally squander American tax dollars in foreign
nations? Why do we continue to permit outgoing law-
makers to be given the red carpet treatment by em-
bassy officials and staff members abroad?

I cannot think of a single good reason why this
tradition should continue. It gives a bad image to
Congress and to our government. It misleads the
American public into believing that the entire Con-
gress is doing the same thing and has little regard
for the taxpayers.

At a time when other Americans face hard times
in meeting the family budget and paying taxes, lame
duck Congressmen should either go home or else
travel at their own expense.

There is, of course, value in having members of
a Congressional rommittee obtain first hand knowledge
of our foreign investments, trade, banking and mili-
tary matters by traveling abroad on specific assign-
ments. Executive branch officials seldom, if ever,
admit in Washington that they waste money over-
seas, In order for Congress to fulfill Its proper
role of monitoring foreign policy and government
programs and expenditures abroad, it is vital that
Congress obtain first hand information and knosvledge
through on-the-scene inquiries.

It is the abuse of this Congressional function that
I find offensive. The pricetag of foreign junkets has
more than doubl^ in the last six years and now cost
the taxpayers around SI million annuallv.

There should be a complete ban on anv travel by
lame duck Congressmen outside of the country at
government expense. I have supported bills in
Congress that would do just that,

The trouble is that the old timers in Congress
who control these expenditures have refused to cut
off the privileges to their friends and colleagues.
But during the 93rd Congress, 119 members voted in
favor of banning junkets by out-going Congressmen,
I have some hope that the new Congress, whlcn is
less tradition minded, will provide the necessary
votes to end this wast? of tha taxpayers' money.

Press Clippings
DEPOSITION

Small Boy; A restless noise with dirt and oil
on it,

-Tradewinds, Honolulu

DOUBLE TALK
Said one angry twin to the other; "If it wasn't

for me you'd have two heads!"
-Gosport, Pcnsacola

QUESTIONABLE
After you've heard two eyewitness accounts of

an auto accident, you begin to wonder about history,
-Tribune, Des Molnes

BIGGEST
One of the biggest worries of business today is

the iiumber of unemployed people on the payroll.
-Scoop, Winter Harbor, Me

RECKON SO
Federal aid to education should start with the teach-

ing of arithmetic in Washington.
-Herald, Austin, Minn

LISTEN GRAD5
College graduates are a dime a dozen, which is

quite a bargain for an item that costs J10.O00 to
produce.

-Distributor, San Diego



Twentieth Anniversary

For Garbe Foundation
The twentieth anniversary of the Garbe Foundation was celebra-

ted at the annual holiday party held at Shackamaxon Country Club,
Scotch Plains on Friday, December 27th, In 1954 the late William
M, Garbe brought allfe-long draam to fruition. He created a sch-
olarship fund that had the modest aim of helping a boy to achieve a
college education. This year 39 students are attending college
with the assistance of the Garbe Foundation, Over the years a
feeling of such unity has developed within this group that the Garbe
Family Christmas party is considered the most heart warming
of the season.

Shown above L. to R are De
borah Stumm, Donald Cohen, Al

isa Obsusin, Mrs, Wm. Garba,
Arch Payne, and Bill Lasher.

Custom has assigned to the el-
dest graduate, who has not served
in this capacity before, the role
of toastmaster, Robert Hyman,
a 1963 graduate of the local high
school brought wit and taste to
this role. Following Air Feroi
service he returned to theWhar-
ton School at the University of
Pennsylvania and has recently
been awarded his M.B.A. He
currently is enrolled in the train-
ing program of th? Langdon Div-
ision of Molins, Ltd. He, his
wife Karen, and their daughters
reside in Cherry Hill, N . j . The
oldest graduate to attend was
Robert Jones of the class of
1956 who is the Principal of the
Union Township Elementary
School in Jutland, New jersey,
Donald Cohan, class of 1967, is
a disk jockey; Ceil Visconti Rob-
inson of the same class is a free
lance artist and she had the
pleasure of introducing her new
husband, Chris, while Gary Pat-
nosh, another member of this
class, is a teacher at the Essex
County Correctional Center while
working towards his Master's de-
gree. Gerald Martin '68 had
a itint of being a teacher, then
into restaurant work, and is now
teaching psychology and chem-
istry, coaching sports and super-
vising a boy's boarding school in
La Porte, Indiana,

A large contingent from the
class of 1970 had an opportunity
to pick up loosa threads. David
fvlulter is waiting to hear from
Graduate School. Skip Payne is
doing frad work in Labor Rela-
tions at Michigan State. MaryLou
Scavuzzo is working for
A.T.&T, in Computer program-
ing and preparing to gat
married in June. Deborah Stumm
is training to be a buyer at Kor-
vette's in New York. She has
been working a 12 to 15 hr. day
for the past few months.

This year's crop of college
seniors nonchantly reeled off a
host of activities and ambitions.
William Lasher will graduate
from the University of Virginia
in January having spent part of
his collegiate work at the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. He plans
to tackle both an M.B.A, and a
legal degree, St. Bonaventure
College was lauded by Frank
Murano as giving him the oppor-
tunity of b'jing Music Director of
the College Radio Station. Now
he has a dilemma -- shall it be
Clinical Psychology or Broad-
casting. Stephen Smith upheld
another saintly category - St. Pe-

ters , where he is a bio-chemistry
major and is awaiting replies
from medical schools. Diane Ra-
mer and Patrick Fink attend Se-
ton Hall, and Diane brought her
about-to-be groom as her guest,
She took extra work and was
graduated at the end of summer
school. She and her future
husband will be stationed in Pan-
ama City.

The class of 1973 had an im-
pressive representation and
there wera few remnants of the
shy college freshman of last year.
Mark Butler, Ls'ayette, another
biology major works as mainten-
ance manager of the Biology Lab.

The parents of the current crop
oTcollige freshmai are invited to
this luncheon and the expanded
family that their youngster has
joined never fails; to make an
indelible impression.

Mrs. Garbe was greeted with a
standing ovation when she wel-
comed the assemblage, thanked
her Board, and assured the
"Family" that she loved each and
every one of theTi. Each of the
Directors present, who included
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bernstein
and Mr. Joseph Fitzgibbon, spoke
of varying aspects of the Garbe
Foundation. It was noted that
Mr. Bernstein, Vice Chairman,
had the longest tenure of service,
20 years, and that he had served
the Board as legal advisor dur-
ing this entire period.

Cited For Efforts
In House Fire

Ralph DePaolo, Supervisor of
the Scotch Plains Road Depart-
ment, singled out two of his men
for their extraordinary efforts
in assisting and alertlngauthorl-
ties regarding a house fire last
week. According to DePaolo, the
two men, Earl Jackson and Lar -
ry Nock, are associated with
the Sewisr group.

While on the job, the two spot-
ted a home at 317 Forest Road,
Scotch Plains, engulfed in smoke.
The two radioed the fire depart-
ment for assistance on their radio
communications network and be-
fore the arrival of the firemen
the two were able to get the in-
habitants of the home out safely.
DePaolo said Art Meyer of the
fire department was also involved
in the effort.

The mission was not strictly
within the aegis of the Public
Works Department, and DePaolo
said he therefore felt it worthy
of attention and praise.

Arthritis Hits
More Women

Arthritis is a disease that
causes more pain to more women
than any other.

Over 20 million people are
victims of arthritis and nearly
14 million are women, many in
their early 20's or younger. Un-
fortunately, women are also the
prime target of the most serious
form of the disease, rheumatoid
arthri t is . This form, which
strikes three times as many
women as men, is a lifelong in-
flammatory disease that can lead
to permanent joint deformities,
disability and damage to the
body's vital organs.

Medical science doesn't know
why this disease discriminates
against women. But sciantlsts
suspect that natural hormonal
changes in the female body makes
women particularly vulnerable to
arthrit is . For example, it has
been ?stablished that arthritis
symptoms often increase during
menstruation, decrease during
pregnancy only to flare up after
delivery. Researchers are
deeply involved in finding the
cause and cure of this baffling
dis-ase. Until that day comes,
patients can get effective treat-
ment from a qualified physician to
help insure a normal life with
minimal pain and crippling,

Today's woman is constantly
on the go, busier than ever and
more likely to ignore the early
warning signs of arthritis- per-
sistent pain and stiffness upon
arising; pain and swelling in
one or more joints; tingling sen-
sations in the fingertips, hands
or faet; and unexplained weight
loss, fever, anemia or fatigue.

An informative nesv leaflet en-
titled "Arthritis in Women - A
Case of Discrimination" is av-
ailable from The Arthritis Foun-
dation, New Jersey Chaptsr, 26
prospect Street, Wesifield, N.J,
07090.

"FOUR BEDROOM RANCH"

Peace to all
is our wish

in the New Year

1414 South Ave.

Piainfield, N.J.
756-1948 756-6383
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On a tree-lined street in Friendly Fanwood offering 2
full baths, 28' living room/dining room combination, 14'
enclosed porch and 2 car garage. This well maintained
home is vacant and close to transportation. Available
immediately - phone now. gg^ » . .

Eves: Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
William J. Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583

Members: Wostfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
piainfieid MJ..S.

PETERSonBinciE HcEncv
Realt

RIAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

SALE Jan. 2—Jan, 11

\\J/O U r r Every Item In Store

2 0 % OFF On Selected Items
CASH SALES ONLY

THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP IHG.
629 PARK AVE. PIAINFIELD

open Man, - Sat, 9:30 • 6
Thurs. 9-.30 • 9

THE "«*.
PLAIN F i t )

1,1 HOOK

///.SHOP

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfiiia Ave.

Fill In This Subscription
Bknk And Get The
TIM1S Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. j -

Piease enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (l)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same

Name

Address
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Seniors In
Special Projects

While one Hartridg-j senior
will spend January working in
wildlife management, a nor her
will work in a compmor bank
at Rutgers, another will visit and
compare kindergartens in Ger-
many and Norway,

At the same time, underclass-
men at tlv? girls' independent
school will usa their January
term for intensive courses in
"images of women in film," ' 'ad-
vanced compute1 logic,'' and
'"media and the FHSVS."

As a special feature this year,
Rhona Eserner, faculty chair-
man, said, Harfridge students
can elect colonial crafts and learn
tinsel painting, plenred tin, corn
husk doil making, quilting, rug
braiding, knitting, crocheting,
candl-? making and Indian crafts
at the Drake House in Plainfteld.

An outside specialist, Bettv
Keating, has agreed to teach the
history and techniques of colon-
ial crafts in preparation for Hart-
ridge's celebration of the Ameri-
can Bicentenial,

Another oucsid'* specialist, in
this cas-» a former parent, Hazel
Tapper will again present "art
through th# ages," a brief study
of the artist and his surround-
ings f'-om the caves of Lascaux
to contemporary painters,

The operator of a bus service
will t?arh auto ami home mechan-
ics, a for~se.- student and daugh-
ter of a to •met- t -iistee will give
in:rodu;:ion to photography and
ziv'svoo— :i;hnique?,

Scud-inis, faculty, administra-
cion, ra"en:f and trustees coop-
e-"a;jd to plan the January tir-n,
under N'rs, Eie^-n-;:*, fenior Bar-
bara Tel leman anwi t-a;harRu:h
Eisenlohr who hsaded off-cam-
pus independent «o:-k planning.

With the school day arranged
into three periods, students at
Hartridge chose among the film,
computers, arf, mechanics,
crafts and photography courses,
as well as the linvironment, cook-
ery, junior and senior life sav-
ing, sew and show, economics,
Greek archaeology and first aid.

After faculty approval, under-
classmen could elict to substi-
tute indi%-idual independent work
for some course rime, and ever'.-
girl must continue sports, includ-
ing at least one period of dance
a sveek.

In addition, two Fridays of the
January term will be devoted to
health seminars taught by local
doctors and oth'j'1 professionals
in th1 field of health education.

At the md, each student,
whether she remained at Hart-
ridf" or spent the januarv term
elsewhere will r turn for an eval-
uation of her osvn work and the

Teaches Belly
Dancing

Lsrma Chen, who has danced
at Lincoln Center, New York Mu-
seum of Natural History, Central
Park and local collages, will be
once again offering a class in the
ever popular belly dancing at the
Jewish Community Center, 403
W. 7th Street, Plainfield. Clas-
ses will be hald Wednesday even-
ings at 8:00 beginning January
8th,

Middle Eastern dancing is
being recognized as one of the
oldest folk dances in the world.
This course is for beginners who
want to discover the benefits and
pleasures of this ancient art .
Body toning exercises and au-
thentic dance steps will be
learned and all you need are
slacks, leotards or a body suit.

Of Chinese and Welsh back-
ground, Le-'-na '"hen is a high
school u-acher and has her Vas-
tar ' s rjis'i" -% in History from

She sr^.i-a up r-fJ t e n hour^ a
«.;6.: i-sachinj daniini after she-
finr-hei- h:r regular classy- at
vju-h ;-Iainfitld High V.:IM'J!.

success of the term generally.
Seniors have worked with fac-

ulty advisors todfSign special in-
dependent work, winch ranges
from a study of the New Jersey
judicial system, through work
with a Foi-dham University law
professor on consumer prob-
lems, with the curator of the-
Museum of Natural History on
North American artifacts, with
the social service director of a

hospital, with the kindergarten
teacher at another independent
school, and with n |->h. D in bio-
physics at [jell Laboratories,

Others chose photography,
physics, physical therapy, rec-
reational therapy, and cable tel-
evision, one is learniugtlie prac-
tical aspects of runnings doctor's
office, another the mechanics of
the N, j , Blood Sei-vices,

With par-mission, Hartridge

undorclassmen also had thu op-
portunity to participate in su-
pervised field work. Two have
started research on ths history
of the school for the Bicentennial,
one will work at Bell Labs in
the study of interpersonal com-
munications, one svill spend the-
time with a psychiatrist, ob-
serving group therapy, attend-
ing a neurology course in New
York and visiting state in-

stitutions.
Another underclassman who

wants to be a veterinarian will
us" the time studying large ani-
mal care on a farm, while two
others have assignments in hos-
pital physical therapy depart-
ments.

Hartridge is an indepen-
dent college preparatory school
for girls kindergarten through
12th grade,
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New Jersey's Leading
Family Financial Center
offers new high rate...

Certificates

6 Years—11000 Minimum
Interest from day of deposit compounded daily,

7 V 2 % 4 Years-51000 Minimum

6%% Years-$1000 Minimum

6 1 /2% 1 Year-$1000 Minimum

All certificates are available to a maximum of 10 years.
Interest check available monthly.
Substantial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal.

Passbook and Statement Savings
S750 minimum 90 day
qualifying Interest from day
of deposit Compounded
quarterly

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey's Largest

Cranford: South Avenue at Walnut
Plainfield: Watchung Avenue at Second
South Plainfield; Golden Acres Shopping Center, Oak Tree Road

44 Offices in Eleven New Jersey Counties
Audubon/Bedminster/Blackwood'Brick Town 'Camden'Carteret'Cherry Hiii^Cranford
East Brunswick'East Qrange/EatQntawn/Elizabeth 'Elmora 'Flanders''Flemington
Florham Pork/Hazlet'Kenhworth''Lakewood.'Lake Hiawatha'Larchmont/Laurelton Linden
Moorestown/Morristown Newark'New Providence/North Elizaboth-'Morth Newark
Parsippany'Perth Amboy'Phillipsburg Plamfield'Pohatcong Township Rahway'Roxbury
South Plainfield Summit'Toms River'Union 'Washington 'Whippany 'Wiihngboro 'Woodbricige

Deposits insured to $40,000 by FSLIC



Hits Slipshod Handling Of
Pentagon Arms Purchases

Qno of Che worries of informed reporters is tha slipshod manner
by which Che nation acquires weapons for the armed services.

Time after Lime in recent years
the military brass from the Pen-
tagon has come hefor,; congres-
sional committee (members do
th>?ir best but arp woefully unin-
formed) and sold.a phony bill of
goods. The taxpayers pay through
the nose in billions and, often,
thq weapons bought aren't the
best — won't do what has been
claimed and cose more than had
bean claimed.

The latest example of this pro-
cess occurred in recent days be-
fore a House Armed Services
subcommitt"ie he added by Mel
Price of Ullonois (D). Price had
initially had the courage to call
for a hearing to look into a pr i -
vatijly-bullt close support a i r -
craft, the Enforcer. It costs far
less than the Air Force's pro-
posed close support aircraft. The
private builder convinced most
members of the subcommittee -
in August - the Enforcer might
save hundreds of millions and
should be flight tested.

(Five Senators have twice writ-
ten Defense Secretary James
Schlr?slnger asking a flight test,
all members of the Senate Armed
Services or Appropriations com-
mittees, and of both parties -
Jackson (Wash), Mclntyre (N.H.)
and Proxmire (Wls), Democrats,
and Thurmond (5.C.) and Tower
(Texas), Republicans,)

After the House hearing in Aug-
ust the powerful Air Force lob-
bying and public relations team,
plus the brass, took over. While
the Senators had addressed the
Defense Department, tha blocking
effort because almost totally an
Air Forca show;

General Jones, Chisf of Staff,
ordered his top man at Wright-

Patterson, General Stewart, to
conduct a new evaluation of the
Enforcer. The evaluation was
top-level, and found the Enforcer
to have considerable promise.

But when the Air Force had
its reply day befoix' the House
subcommittee recently, it
brought along charts, computer
studies, film projectors, etc.
While the Enforcir looked good,
it argued, it was not necessary to
flight test it. It had all been
worked out (by the Air Force of
course) with computers showed
the Enforcer wouldn'C be cost-
effective!

Not one member of tha ele-
ven-member subcommittee was
able to refute the computers,
charts, grafts, etc. (Chairman
Price was feu weak, puerile ques-
tions by the committee staff.)
None has the time, or staff, to
match the Air Force's prepara-
tion. But one (Alabama's Bill
Dickinson, R) notidthe Air Force
would spend more fighting a test
(likely to prove embarrassingto
the Air Force) than the test would
cost.

New Minimum
Wage Law

TRENTON, December 27 —
Employers throughout the State
are being reminded of Che regu-
lations which take .jffect under
the ne%v State minimum wag? law
on January 1 which raises the
minimum wage to $2,20 an hour,
joS'jph A. Hoffman, Commis-
sioner of th<s N . j , Department
of Labor and Industry, said to-
dav.

Star Gazing
At Trailside

"South of Th; Border," a look
at stars in the skies as seen
from th'i Southern h>;misphera,
will be the feature at the Trail-
side Planetarium in the Watch-
ung Reservation on Sunday, Jan-
uary 5, 1975,

The presentation will be at

2:00 p.m., 3;00 p.m. and 4:00
p.m., with a repeat listed on
Wednesday, January 8 at 8;00
p.m. The Planetarium is op-
erated by The Union County Park
Commission.

As the Planetarium seats only
35 persons, tickets issued at
the Trailside office are on a
first-come, first-served basis,
Children under - îght years of
ag<; will not be admitted.

No program is scheduled at the

Trailside Nature and Science
Center. However, the public is
encouraged to visit and enjoy the
facilities and exhibits on d i s -
play. The facilities are avail-
able to the public on weekdays
except Fridays from 3:00 p.m.to
5;00 p.m. and on Saturdays ,
Sundays and holidays from 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Trailside programs are an-
nounced on a Pai*k Commission
"events" telephone, 332-8410.

"Minimum wages in New j e r -
sey were raised from $1.75 to
$2 an hour on August 3, and will
now go to $2.20 an hour January
1," Commisslon'.-r Hoffman said.
"This second January raise will
put the Stat« ahead of the fed-
eral minimum wage.

"It should be noted that em-
ployers regulated by both the fed-
eral and the State law, such as
those engaged In interstate com-
merce , must comply with the
State law when the State minimum
wage Is higher," the Commis-
sioner pointed our.,

"The new statutory minimum
rate now covers all migrant
workers and farm laborers, who

have not been protected under the
federal law," hfi added. "An
estimated 303,000 domestic
workers are also Included, bring-
ing the total number of persons
covered to som" 2.3 million."

The Department's Wage and
Hour Bureau Director, Isabella
Newmark, said that those exempt
from the statutory rate are out-
Side salesmen, salesmen of mo-
tor vehicles, and part-time em-
ployees primarily engaged in the
care- and tending of children in
the hom<i of the employer. "Mi-
nors under 18 are also ex-
empt," Miss Newmark explained,
"except those employed in the
first processing of farm pro-
ducts, hotels, motels and res -
taurants, and vocational school
graduates with special permits
under the child labor law."

HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
Est. 1956

CATERERS
HOT & COLD BUFFETS

All Type Party Platters
Cold Cut Platters

Tea Sandwiches Sloppy Joes
Salad Platters
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ORDER EARLY FOR HOLIDAYS
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE
?R to 75 persons

MR. ROBERT AMBERG
Owner-Manager Since 1956

1800 East Second St.
OPEN 7 DAYS

322=1899
8:30A.M. -8P.M.

Open New Year's Day JO A.M. - 6 P.M..

FAIR
YEAR END

SNORKLES
SKI JACKETS

ALL

S
SU,°TS 2 5 7 . O F F

ORIGINAL PRICES
BQYS& GIRLS

WINTER COATS
AND

CAP & LEGOSNG SETS

NOW 3 3 73 TO
OFF ORIGINAL PRICE

GIRLS

FLAME.RITARDANT

ROBES

1/3 OFF
BOYSS, GIRLS

CARDIGANS
PULL-OVERS

AND

SLEEYILESS SWEATERS
ALL NOW REDUCED

FOR

HEALTH.TEX
CARTERS
D0NMO0R
TIDYKINS

CINDERELLA
MIGHTY MAC
And Many More

ALL

1 / 4 off
REG. PRICE

BAHKAMERIMRD

PHONE 322-4422 STORE HOURS: 9-.30 TO 5:30 415 Pa rk A v e n u e , Sco tch P la ins
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Carolers

The Shackamaxon School Pre-Kindergarten Class visited the Ash-
brook Nursing Home during the holidays, The children sang holiday
songs and brought the patients cookies and candies that the children
made in class.

Self Exam. For Twirling

Breast Cancer
Self Examination for breast

cancer will be the subject of
three one day clinics to be con-
ducted by the Red Cross. The
demonstration and lecture s e s -
sions will take place at the Plain-
field Area American Red Cross
Chapter, 834 Wesf. Seventh Street,
Plalnfield on January 8, 9 and
10 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

A new film teaching self-ex-
amination techniques, produced by
the New York City Health De-
partment's Maternity, Infant
Can: - Family Planning Pro-
jects, will be shown. Registered
nurses, serving as Red Cross
volunteers, will discuss early
symptoms of breast cancer and
will demonstrate self -examina-
tion procedures on modul'js,

Mrs. Gerd Miller, volunteer
chairman of nursing for the P l -
ainfi'?ld Area Chapter, stated;

"In keeping with our aim to
serve all of our communities,
these clinics have been organized
to council and assist women on
this important topic. This is a
timelv, vital subject, particularly
in light of the recent publicity
concerning breast cancer,"

For further information r e -
garding the clinics, call the p i -
ainfiold Area Red Cross Chap-
ter, 756-6414,

Poetry Reading

Contest Set
The 37th annual statewide con-

test in the Reading of Poetry,
sponsored by the English depart-
ment of Kean College of New
jersey, will be h?ld on February
15, 1975, it was announced by
Dr, Margaret Dunn, contest di-
rector and department faculty
member.

The content is open to all
secondary school students from
grades 10 through 12, Each
school's representation is lim-
ited tu only one contestant, who
may be designated through an op-
tional s,-leccion p'-oca.'.s. Contest
forms have been sent to high
school Knglihh and Speech ,
departnv.-iH L-lwirmen,

Mori; detailed Information on
the ri'I'is and furmai of the con-
test iii the Roadin^ of Poetry
may be obtained hy writing to Dr.
Dunn, English d(?|arimc-nt, Kean
College of New Jcrs-y, Union,
N.J. 07083 or calling 527-2349,

Program

The Winter sess ' n of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission's twirling course for
Grades 4 through 7 will com-
mence on January 4th at 10 a.m.
in the girl 's gym in Park junior
School. All Scotch Plains child-
ren interested in baton twirling
should register at the school on
January 4th. Miss joanjvlakely
will be the instructor. Begin-
ners will start at 10 a.m. and
intermediate at 11 a,m. The beg-
inners will be taught the basics
and a simple routine. The ad-
vanced group will be taught more
difficult techniques that will com-
pare to what a junior High tvvir-
ler is required to know in the
school system.

All children should bring their
own batons and wear rubber soled
shoes or sneakers.

Temple Israel

To Establish

Adult Education
BET HAMIDRASH means

House of Learning, and the aim
of the Adult Education Commit-
tee of Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood is simply to
establish a Bet Hamidrash for
our community. The courses
that will be offered are in var-
ious areas of Jewish religion and
culture. All inte'-ested are wel-
come to participate. The pro-
gram will begin on Thursday,
January 9, 1975,

We feel very fortunate in hav-
ing acquired the services of an
Israeli family, the Tzurlels, for
our teaching staff, Esther Tzur-
iel, a Sabra and teacher of He-
brew Literature in Haifa will of-
fer reading, writing and conver-
sational Hebrew. Sarai, a mem-
ber of an entertainment troupe
in the Israeli Armv, will teach
Israeli folk dance, Abba Tzur-
lei will conduct two courses.
The first is Historical Archeo-
logy, "Witness for Identity", a
series of discussions, lectures
and films on the relationship of

Nursery School

Open
Nursery School Registration is

now open for a 2 day class at the
Plainfield Jewish Community
Center's School in Scotch Plains,
The class will meet on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings at
Temple Israel on Martine Ave.
and Cliff wood Street. The class
is designed to meet the needs of
those "just 3 's" who were too
young to enter school in Septem-
ber, This would include children
whose 3rd birthdays fill in Dec ,
Jan., Feb. or March of this
school year. It svill be taught
by a Certified Staff teacher whose
degree is in Earlv Childhood Ed-
ucation, and %vill be part of and
coordinated with the Center's
regular Nursery School pro-
gram .

The new class will start on
Tuesday, Jan. 7 and will finish
on Thursday, June 12, Hours
are 9:00 a.m. to 11;30a.m. Fam-
ily membership in the j .C.C, is
required and is open to everyone.
For further infoi'mation or reg-
istration call the Center at 756-
2021,

lawn & garden tractoifs

10 HP cast iron engine combined
with automatic transmission give
you sure-footed handling in snow.

New & Used
Tractors with
blade or snow
throwers

Chain Saw Sharpening
& Repairs

Ice Skate Sharpening
Dealers for McCulloch, Stihl, & Echo Chain Saws

ANDERSON LAWN MOWER
& TRACTOR SALES

263 South Ave, (at Krautter's) Fanwood, N.J.

322-1945

the Jewish people and the land
of Israel,

The Committ'je is especially
pleased to present Abba's second
course, somethingentlrelynewin
combining theatre and Jewish cul-
ture, A Theatrical Happening
Workshop. A lecturer• and As-
sociate Professor at Haifa Uni-
versity currently on a grant to
work for his Doctorate at New
York University, Abba had great
success with his nvant gardeim-
provisational theatre using the

various creative abilities of his
students. His staging of the Hag-
gadah was enthusiastically r e -
ceived when given at the School
of Drams at Haifa University,

Our own Rabbi Saul Hyman
and Mr. Sam Crane will conduct
"The World of Talmud and Its

For further information,
please call tha Templ-i Israel
office 889-1830, Barbara Rood,
Chairman, 561-5847, or Grace
Kameros 753-4234,

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
•STOCKS .BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDL1N
NORTH & MARTINE AVES.,.FANWOOD

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTiR
Certified h« Mew Jersey State Deportment of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
College Trained Faculty
Small Classes
Special Art, Music, Donee,
French S, Spanish Teachers

Well Equipped playgrounds
Directed programs
Limited Enrollment

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

Call 233-1181 or 376-1120

HARD
WORK
MADE
EASIER

your
Floor Waxer

Rug Shampooer
or

Carpet Cleaner

and SAVE
TIME and MONEY at

...

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757-6930
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Your savings will earn the new maxi-
mum effective annual yield when
principal and interest are left on
deposit for a full year,
Federal regulations permit prema-
ture withdrawals on certificate ac-
counts provided the rate of in-
terest on amounts withdrawn is
reduced to the Regular Savings
Account rate and 90 days interest
Is forfeited.

These new rates do not apply to
existing certificate accounts.
Terms and rates existing at the
issue date of outstanding certifi-
cate accounts must prevail until
maturity.
we reserve the right to withdraw
this offer in whole or in part at any
time without notice.

A NAME TO REMEMBER WITH INTEREST!

-FED ERA L
SAVING 5

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

It was almost eerie and I know a lot of people who wouldn't look
at ABC's presentation of "The Missiles of October1 last Wednesday.
But a lot of people did and chose who did might have found themselves
pulled into the time machine ABC managed to create, 1 am sure
that many of them felt tlu pull, even in the r ^-creation of one of our
most horrific moments, of the Kennedy era and magnetism.

Knowing my addiction to the era of the Camelotians, a lot of young
people (those in thoir 20's) have asked me why I am so hooked, I
never can say. It is enough for me- to say (whenever asked) that
we have come so far from the good feeling that surrounded those
days that the words to describe them don't work anymore. And
I feel sorry for anybody who did not live through them. Who does
not remember.

The story of "The Missiles of October" was, beyond doubt, one
of the finest mnments in our history. 1 could not help wondering,
all through it, what a Nixon would have done in John Kennedy's
place. Would he have hastily taped jverything? Would he have made a
secret svheat deal and pacified Nikita Khruschev?

Or would he hav..- said , , . "Ladies and gentlemen, this is a first
in history for an American President?"

All this is by way of saying that, what was most evident in the
viewing, what was probablv on everybody's mind, was the contrast
in the spirit of the then and now administrations.

John Kennedy seemed to have them all in the palm of his hand,
even svhile he gava his advisers the chance to debate the "bomb-
er-blockade" strategy.

From dissenting military chiefs-of-staff, from the lone-%volfing
of Adlai Stevenson, to hulking, wall-meaning Pierre Salinger and the
adoring Bobby, who, when the blockage strategy seemed lost, tells
his brother . . "You did your best, Mr, President . . ," the whole
presentation got across what I am never able to get across when
askt-d about mv feelings,

lr was a knights-of-the-round table thing. If it hadn't ba-jn, if
John Kennedy, pondering the bast way to k-?ep us from impending
Armageddon, hadn't said . . . "We must remember, always, who
%ve are . . . . " we might not be around today. It %vas our finest
hour. And it will never come again. And we can only thank God
we had a John Kennedy, remembering who we were, in the White
House at that moment.

I talked with ABC in New York and thuy are n w e than pleased
with themselves about "Th-j Missiles of October," "Irv Wolfson,
from VIACOV (the production house) was talking to playwright,
Stanley R. Greenberg, who had done the Pueblo thing a year ago,"
an ABC spokesman told me, '"and he suggested that the story sur-
rounding the Cuban Missile thing would make a great presentation.
Wolfson said to go ahead and do it. And so Greenberg started gath-
ering up reports and records and all available documents. Son #-
thing like eight months went into the making of ir,

"While they wjre in production, of course, this thing with Nixon
was going on . . . last summer. All of the 60 actors, from the very
first moment, kn»w they wanted to be a part of it.'1

This same spokesman from ABC told me that the response to
the program has been extraordinary. "Normally a dramatization
of this nature doesn't do this well,' she explained. "Our station
here usually gets 25 calls on a given night. Ninety percent of them
will be negative. We got 275 positive calls that night, thanking us
for putting it on. This was just in New York, Others came into
our stations all over the country. And Travelers Insurance, one of
our major sponsors, sent us a note that agencies all over the
country were getting calls, just thanking them for putting it on,"

A spokesman from VIACOM was equally effusive. "You know,"
he confided, "P ie r re Salinger came up here to our office and screened
th<= show tsvo weaks before the telecast went on the air.

"He was in tears at the end of it. And it was at his recommenda-
tion that the other members of the Kennedy group got together to
watch it in the living room of the apartment of Ted Sorenson, All
of them got together there, I understand, including Jackie.

"We are al l ," he went on, "surprised at the response to this
show. It was due, in part, we think, to the comparison between an
administration now and an administration that seemed to have things
in control and seemed to care and seemed to know what it was
doing . , ."

Course In Early
Childhood
Education

The Board of Trustees of Un-
ion College has approved the e s -
tablishment of an early child-
hood education option to the lib-
eral arts-education program, it
svas announced today by Dr, Saul
Orkin, president of the College.

The new early childhood Spe-
cialization at Union College which
leads to an Associate in Arts de-
gree, will be available to stu-
dents beginning with the Spring
Semester, on a full-time or part-
time basis, Dr, Orkin added. The
program enables a graduate to
seek employment immediately or
to continue work on a baccalau-
reate degree In early childhood
education.

Union College's early child-
hood option conforms with regu-
lations recently proposed byNew
jersey's Department of Institu-
tions and Agencies that would r e -
quire personnel in child care cen-
ters to have at least an Asso-
ciate degree, certain prescribed
courses, and prior on-the-job
training, Currenrdaycare work- .
ers will be given three years
to meet these standards.

The early childhood program at
Union College combines liberal
arts , social science, mathema-
tics and science courses. Stu-
dents who are or plan to be em-
ployed in Hispanic areas will be
encouraged to study Spanish as
well, Dr, Orkin explained.

In addition to the classroom
work, students who have no prior
experience in child care cen-
ters will be required to partici-
pate in an on-the-job supervised
training program coordinated by
the Office of Cooperative Educa-
tion at Union College, Dr, Orkin
stated. Under the program, stu-
dents receive academic credit for
their work experience,

Dr, Orkin noted that the early
childhood education option was
added to Union College's offer-
ings following an intensive study

Christmas At

DUKE'S SUBS
& DELI

WE'LL BE OPEN NEW YEAR'S EYE
& NEW YEAR'S DAY

339 South Ave., W.
Westfield 232-9781

MARGIES CAKE BOX
An Assortment of
Holiday Goodies
Pie_s_-_Fruit Cakes - Stollen • Cookies
and all our regular delicious treats

1348 South Ave., Plainfield 755-5311

"Where taste makss thm difforenem"

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon Page Five

of state and county needs under-
taken bv Dr, Roger Polrier of
Cranford and Dr, Barbara EngUsr
of Short Hills, both professors
of education at Union College,
Their research revealed a wide-
spread need among child care and
community agencies for such a
program, as a means of training
and upgrading existing person-

nel.
The new early childhood edu-

cation option will be under the
direction of the psychology, So-
ciology, Education Department,
chaired by prof, Gunars Sallns,
Further inquiries about the pro-
gram should be directed to Dr,
Poirier, coordinator, at Union
College, 276-2600.

W;

For
Great
Dining

Continintal Cuisint • Colonial Atmosphert,

Entertainment Wed, thru Sat.

ouse Inn
366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

(All Major Credit Cards Honored)

Coll 322-4224

Ashbrook
No matter what age we are,

Christmas remains a special
time for us all. It was with this
feeling that the patients and r e s -
idents were giv^n their annual
Christmas party by the staff and
volunteers of Ashbrook Nursing
Home, Scotch plains, N,J.

Highlighting the afternoon was
the South Plainfield Community
Chorale; and some staff mem-
bers dressed as "Santa' and
his elves, who passed out gifts,
Friends and family members a l -
so came to share in the food and
festivities.

Ceramics For
Children 5-9

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is sponsoring a
course in beginner's ce r -
amics for children Grades 5 - 9
of Scotch Plains. The program
will start on January 8th at 4
p.m. and will be held in Lor a t -
ta's Ceramic Studio at 2006 Route
22, Scotch Plains. Entrance to
the studio will b« from the rear
on Valley Road,

There will be no charge for
this course, only materials used
will have to be paid for by the
children.

As this will be a limited class,
it is suggested that registration
be made early at the Recreation
office in the Municipal Building
on Park Avenue.

KEEP FIT , .
HAVE FUN

AT THE

YMCA
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TO ALL UUR FRIENDS & PATRONS

SC0TCHW00D DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Pdiking Aiea Inttance (01 Local Resident! on Union Ave. belated Mountain Ave, & Route 22

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER;
ALSO WilGHT WATCHitS DIET MlNU AVAILABLi

STEAKS - SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO GO

ALL BAKING DONS ON PREMISES' 329-41 14

take it
ANDENjQY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for tike ont service
READYIN20MINUTES

158 TERRIU RD., SCOTCH PLAINS



School Budget,.,
Continued From Page 1

be collected next year. Board
of Education president Charles
Ferguson has expressed a cru-
cial need for collection of these
funds. Since the budget is pri-
marily salaries, Ferguson In-
dicates monies would be needed
in this area.

The figure for the 1975-76
budget is not yet known. Orig-
inally a date of January 7 had
been set for a public hearing of
the budget, and a date of Jan-
uary 14 for further public
comment and final board ad-
option. However, now that Gov-
ernor Byrne has delayed vote on
the budget pending settlement of
state funding of education, dates
have changed locally.

The first public explanation of
budget will be on Thursday, Jan-
uary 30, Sceond opportunity for

public comment, and adoption of
a figure for vote, is scheduled
for February 11, Both meetings
will be held at Terrill Junior
High School at 8-flQ p.m.

The vote on Board of Educa-
tion members and budget is set
for March 4, 1975,

Finds Solution

To Drinking

Problem
"I took a serious moral inven-

tory of myself and 1 had to fig-
ure out a solution to the problem
1 had."

The "problem" Donald Lanier
had was drinking and his solution
was learning to cope without the
aid of alcohol,

"I t ' s easier to take a drink
than not to take a drink," Mr,

Lanier admits, but as a member
of Dudley House, a rehabilitation
center in Plainfield, he has man-
aged to change his direction.
Since the beginning of this year
he has been attending classes at
Union College,

He had thought about collegc
when he came ho"ie from the Ko-
rean War, but couldn't decide
upon a course of study. Now he
thinks he has found what he is
looking for in the urban studies
program at Union College.

This program is designed to
enabl? students in the liberal arts
area to concentrat-i' on the his-
tory, problems, and issues of ur-
ban communities in order to un-
derstand more fully the unique
challenges which cities present
and to lay a foundation for future
study and possibl'? employment in
such fields as urban administra-
tion and social work.

"One of the reasons I choose
urban studies is becaus-j of the
problems in the slums and in

thp urban a reas , " Mr, Lanier
said. He faels that these prob-
lems cause pressures which lead
one to seek an escape.

"Knowledge is needed to cor-
rect the situation," hs added.
"If you don't have an education,
what can you do?"

What Mr, Lanier Intends to do
is help others along the road to
recovery although he realizes
that "most have to hit the bot-
tom before they will seek help,"

What enables a man to take a
drink and leave the next one a l -
one is a point he has often pon-
dered,

"It has never been proven what
makes an alcoholic," Mr, Lanier
said, "Some say it's here-
ditary, but neither of my parents
drank. When 1 was younger, I
thought it was the thing to do.
I didn't accept rhe fact that I
had a problem until my life be-
came unmanageable,"

From his firstdrinkandblack-
out at age 13, Mr. Lanier has

had to battle with alcohol and
admits that he hasn'talways been
victorious. But now he sees his
soheni'358 as an inspiration to
those with a similiar problem.
He reports that one Nllow at
Dudlev House has gone on to get
his high school equivalencycerti-
ficat'2 and others have talked
about furthering their education.

He sees alcoholism as a con-
tributing factor in automobile
accidents and homo accidents as
well as the rise in criminal acts,

"I'm constantly aware of the
danger signals that will lead to
that one drink," Mr, Lanier said
but adds that counselors at Dud-
ley House and teachers at Union
College have shown an interest in
him that has screnphened his r e -
solve to move forward on a posi-
tive path,

"In the beginning 1 was won-
dering if I had enough grey matter
left to retain anything, bur I'm
at Union everyday and I don't
anticipatfi any problems,"
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The Queen Bee says.

Now Earn

Effective Annual Yield On

a year
Compounded Daily

New, Limited Issue
6-Year Investment
Certificate!

7.90 7.504 YEAR
CERTIFICATE Effective

Annual Yield On
Compounded Daily
Minimum I1.OOO

TO 4 YEAR
CERTIFICATES Compounded Daily

Minimum $1,000

1 TO 2J4 YEAR
CERTIFICATES

Compounded Daily
S1.0O0

Federal regulations requira a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawals on all certificates.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD » BASKING RIDGi « SCOTCH PLAINS « SOUTH PLAINFIILD - WARREN

Phone Number For All Offices 757.4400



Engagements

Weddings
Births and

Social Events

KAREN ANNE P0RP01U

Karen Anne Porpora

To Wed Douglas R. Kant
Mr, and Mrs, Anthony W, Por-

of 73 Locust Avenue, Fan-
wood have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Karen
Anne,, to Douglas Richard Kant.
He Is tho son of Mr, and Mrs.
John j , Kant, J r . of 26 Marilyn
Road, Basking Ridge, New j e r -
sey.

The couple plan a Spring, 1976
wedding,

Miss Porpora graduated frorn

Elizabeth Anne

Preuss To
Wed Larry Hunt

Mrs, Margery Preuss of Fan-
wood announced the engagement
of her daughter, Miss Elizabeth
Anne Preuss, to Larry M. Hunt.
Miss Preuss is also the daugh-
ter of the late peter Preuss.

The bride-el-jcc graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is a student
a: the duCret School of Art.

Her fiance, son of Dr. and
Mrs, George L, Hunt of Pan-
wood, is also a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
is employed by Sam Goody, Inc,

Is It Truth

Or Legend?
In keeping with the bicenten-

nial spirit and the increased in-
terest in our local history, the
first library program of the new
year will explore the legend sur-
rounding the New Jersey devil,
A free film and lecture on this
topic will h- presented by Bill
Reed of the New Jersey Dread-

Unlon Catholic GMs High School
in Scotch plains. She attended
Union College and received a
B.A. degree in Communications
from Seton Hall University, and
is employed by the Mutual Bene-
fit Life insurance Company as a
Contract Drafter, Her fiance
Is a graduate of Ridge High
School and now attends The Cit-
adel, where he is majoring in
business.

Women's ORT
Meets Jan. 6

The special feature of tbi Janu-
ary meeting of the Washington
Rock Chapter of Women's Ameri-
can ORT (Organization for Re-
habilitation Through Training)
will be Sgt. Raymond Evans of
the Plainfield Community Service
Unit speaking on personal and
home safety.

The group will meet at the
Franklin State Bank, 336 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at 8-30
on January 6, 1975,

casting ^uinonty on January /,
1975 at 7-30 p.m. in the meeting
room of the Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 BartleAve,, Scotch
Plains.

Mr. Reed, a well-known and
fascinating speaker will relate
the story of the Jersey devil or
Leeds devil as it sometimes is
also called. Legend has it that
the d'-vil inhabits the Jersey Pine
Barrens, Many sinister and un-
explained happenings in the Pine
Darrens lead some to believe
that it is mor-- than a legend
but indeed fact.

The Jersey devil, truth or leg-
ond, win come back to life on
January 7th at the Scotch Plains
Library, Everyone is welcome.

CHIT CHAT
Daniel Diehl, son of Mr. and

Mrs, judson Diehl, 10 Homestead
Terrace, Scotch Plains, was
named to the Dean's List at Uni-
versity of Miami at Coral Gables,
Fla. He is a sophomore In the
School of Business,

« $ * *
From Muhlenberg Hospital

comes news of a December 20
new arrival - a new son, born
to William Stoehs of 2057 Church
Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Informal
Dramatics

Informal dramatics classes for
children Grades 3 - 5 will com-
mence on Monday, January 6th
at 3.-30 p.m. at the Towne House
in Green Forest park. These
sessions will run for ten weeks.
The objective in these sessions
will be to free the child and
bring out his inner self. Acting
and theater terminology will be
taught along with practice in pan-
tomime, choral readings, im-
provisations. Skits and sound ef-
fects. The program is offered
free of charge by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
with Rose Marie Donnelly di-
recting. Children of Scotch Pl-
ains only will be accepted.

Newcomers
Plan Meeting

The January General Meeting
of the Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Newcomers Club will be held on
Jan, 9 at 7:30 p.m. at All Saints
Episcopal Church on Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains. The featured act-
ivity at this meeting will be the
annual potluck Dinner with an all
Italian menu.

At the recent election of offi-
cers th" following women were
elected: Myra Farny, President,
Cathy Gilbert, First Vice Presi-
dent, Dottle Boos, Second Vice
President, Joanne Revak, Re-
cording Secretary, Gwen Fitz-
gerald, Corresponding Secretary
and Tina Jackson, Treasurer,

" The entire membership congrat-
ulates the new officers, and looks

forward to another successful
season.

The Book Discussion Group
will meet on Jan, 7 at 8.15 p.m.'
at 32 Arlene Court, Fansvood.
The book to be reviewed will
be '"Sybil" by Flora Schreiber.

Anyone interested in attending
tha couples outing to a dinner
theater party at the Club Bene
on Jan. 25 should call Mary
Hanson at 889-5966,

The Creative Arts group'will
be using natural materials and
collage techniques to make var-
ious decorator pieces, If in-
terested in this project, please
call Karen Halpem at 889-4309,

Any woman residing in the
Fanwood-Scotch plains area for
2 years or less is cordially in-
vited to join Newcomers, If
interested, call Carol Keenan
at 889-4597,

Beginning New Day Care Program
Starting Jan. 6, 1975

7:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Children Wi to 5 Yrs.

ACORN NURSERY SCHOOL
525 E. Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 07060

Trained Teachers by State f " * « | | O A f l
Board of Education WOll 70o-

LORETTA S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains
Entrance to Forking Lot oil

Valley AVB.,

322=8932
• Wholesale & Retail SgppliBS
• Lamp Parts* Instructions

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD'

Nearly Evfrybody Reads
"THE TIMES"

To our many good friends and customers we
extend our gratitude. We look forward to
serving you in the New Year with increasing
mutual pleasure. Best wishes to you,

RAINBOW TELEVISION
322-8344

1791 E 2nd St. Scotch Plains

Mr. Jon's
FLOWER CART

1776 Highway 22,
Scotch Plaini
322-6626

OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY
8 A.M. Till 7 p,M



Register In

January For

Spring Semester

In-person registration will be
conducted on January IS and 16
for all courses and programs to

be offered during the Spring Se-
mester at Union College's Urban
Educational Centers in Elizabeth
and Plainfield.

In-parson registration for stu-
dents planning to attend the Eli-
zabeth Urban Educational Cen-
ter, located at South Broad Stroet
and Bayway, will be conducted on
Wednesday, January 15, from
9 a.m. until noon and from 1 to
4 p.m. Evening registration will

be conducted from 6to 10:30p,m,
"This registration is for stu-

dents who want to enroll in any
of the regular credit or non-cre-
dit courses that Union College will
offer this spring, with the excep-
tiun of ESOL programs," Miss
Dorothea Wierstia, registrar,
stated,

ESOL (English ?or Speakers of
Other Languages) registration
will be conducted on Thursday

evening, January 16, from 9;30
p.m. in the student lounge at the
Elizabeth Center. Bilingual
counselors will be available that
evening to assist students
in course selection and place-
mf»nr MNs Wlersma said.

Registration for persons wish-
ing to enroll in programs of-
fered at the Plainfield Urban Ed-
ucational Center, located at East

Front Street and Westervelt Ave-
nue, will be conducted on Thurs-
day, January 16, Miss Wiersma
said. Day students may enroll
between the hours of 9 a,m, and
noon and 1 and 4 p,m, Evening
Students may register from 6 to
iO;30 p.m.

The Spring Semester at Union
College will open on Wednesday,
January 22.
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You know why
you should save.

We know where

Everyone knows why they should save. But how and
where you save are very important factors, too.

At the Central jersey Bank and Trust Company, we
can answer the how and where . . . now.

We'll tell you that CJB gives you the highest rates
allowed by law, whether you save with a Certificate
of Deposit, a Regular Savings account, or an Investors'
Pass Book Savings account.

We'll show you how convenient it is to save at CJB,
with 27 local offices to serve you.

We'll tell you, to the penny, exactly how much your
savings will earn in a year, 2 years, or more. And,
when it comes to protection, you'll be glad to know
that your CJB account is now fully insured by the
government for any amount up to $40,000 . . ,
double the previous amount.

CJB. We're nearby, and we'll gladly answer all your
questions about the best savings plan for your
particular financial situation — without obligation.

We have 78,302 people saving with us now.. . more
than any other bank in the area, and we want to add
another satisfied customer to that number. You.

CJB . , . your bank for savings, and complete
banking services.
Member FDIC

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
27 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

22 IN MONMOUTH COUNTY- 3 IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY' 2 IN UNION COUNTY



New Pastor
For Terrill
Road Baptist

Ron Madison has been called
as the next pastor of the Terrill
Road Baptist Church, 1340
Terrill Road, Scutch Plains. Ron
will succeed Kenneth E. King,
who sei-vi?d in this capacity for
over 7 years, and who recently
accepted a call to pastor the
Port Norfolk F3aptisi Church in
Portsmouth, Virginia.

RLr\ , RON MAD1SOX
Mr. Madison, a native of Lau-

rel. Mississippi, recently com-
pleted his studie* for a Master
of Divinity degre J from the New
Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary. Hi? experience as a
leader in church work spans some
12 years. He will be supported
in his minis! -v by his wife, Char-
lotte, and 1" month old daughter.
Shannon, Charlotte has a Master
of Religious Education degree
from the New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, is an ac-
complished organist, and also
s-eeaks Spanish,

' per ill Road Baptist Church
looks forward to its continued jf-
fecm ' se-Mce to the community
u n d " the leadership of Fastor
Madison. He will conduct his
first - f " \K? as Fastor of ihe
Chu vh at the 11 o'clock Worship
se - . i r ? on Sunria'-, Januarv 12.
1J"?. Ml visito-s will be en-
tlni'Usnc.ulv welco-ied by the
n_v, i a.-ti'.- and cc:i-z -elation.

Unemployment

Insurance
Is Increased

The maximum sveeklv benefit
amount for unemployment insur-
ance and State plan temporary
disability insurance goes to $90
on January 1, Joseph A, Hoff-
man, Commissioner of the N.J.
Department of Labor and Indus-
try-, said this week,

''Tlii.' new maximum, a S5 in-
crease over this year's maxi-
mum, will be applied to all new
unemployment insurance benefit
years and all periods of disa-
bilitv which st.T-t on or after
January 1, l ^ T V the Commis-
sion-?r said.

Commissioner Hoffman also
announced that the new maxi-
mum weekly benefit rate for
svorkmen's compensation tem-
porary disability permanent
total disability, and death bene-
fits for injuries incurred for 1975
is $11°, This ne%v maximum, a
57 increase over this year's
maximum, will be effective r e -
lating to injuries occurring on
or after January 1, 19*5,

The maximum weekly benefit
for unemploymept insurance and
State Plan temporary disability
insurance is set by law at 50\>
of the average weekly wage figure
for 1373. The 1J~3 average
is S17S,1J, Fifty percent of
this is 58°,10, which rounds to
Ŝ O.OO. The law stipulates that
for the purpose of these bene-
fits th-? round should be upwards
to th» next whol? dollar.

The weekly b'nefit rate for
workmen's compensation pay-
ments Is S ;t by lass at 2/3 of
the average w->ekl'- wages during
l a ~3 . [n this cas>? 2/3 of S17S.13
is SllS,?13 which rounds to 511 •3.

These rat •> figures are r e -
leased each yea- before Sept-
emb?r 1 in accordance with State
law.

Commissioner Hoffman said,
"Because we ai-e tying these
benefits directly to the average
weeklv wage, we are giving our
•crogram a measure of flexibility.
It is obvious that if wages go up,
the benefits go up. And if wages
come down, the benefits will come
down.

"L'nder our new unemployment
insurance \x\\ changes, we nc-w
have greater flfxibllity in con-
tributions LIV the employer to the
Unem^lo'.—^ent Insurance Trust
Fund. What the benefits program
now demonstrate? if, of course,
a clos-jr relationship to economic
.•eahty, ••

School Lunch Menus
Prinre.i :elo\\ is i hiring of ''Type A" school lunches which v.i..

je av.ina-'ie in rhe future in the caferenas a: the :\>.o y.mior nigh
schools a-.d the senior high. "Tvpe A " lunches cos: 50 cents each
and mee: :cvern"nent^dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are suris?.-: :o emergency changes.

In addition to the food? lis:ed, each ''Type A'" lunch also in-
cludes dailv some form of starch ^either a homemade roll and butter,
pi: :a shell, or submarine roll'', 1, 2 pint of ̂ hite or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

rhurs
Jan.

F n .
Jan.

Mon
Jan.

Tues,
Jan, '

Wed,

Jan,

Thurs
Jan,

Fri,
Jan.

-

3

6

S

f
i
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CHO05E ON h
Hamburgers or Ham S;
Cheese Let Sandwich

Ass't. Submarines
Turkey - Tuna
Ham & Cheese - Italian
or Tuna Let, Sand.
Frankfurters or
Bologna,Lei,

Turkey or Chicken or
Egg Salad Let/Sand.

Shells/ Meat Sauce or
Ham & Cheese •'L»t/Sand,

Fish Squares/Roll or
Cheese/Tomato 'Sand,

Ass ' t . Submarin?s
Tuna-Turkey - Italian
Han & Cheese or
Tuna,. Let Sand

CHOOSE_TN\O
Vegetable Soup
Forato chips, Health
Salad, Fears. Peaches
Home Made Soup
Fruit Salad
Potato Salad

Tomato Soup
Baked Beans-Sauerkraut
Applesauce
Vegetarian Soup
Rice/Mixed Veg.
Pineapple

Chicken Rics
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice

Clam Chowder
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Peaches, Pears

Home Made Soup
Fruit Salad
Jello

iiiiiiiitiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiimiimiiiiniiiriiiiiiiiiiii

Warns Snow
Shovelers

"Don't Kill Yourself Shovel-
ing Snosv,1' is one of the winter
storm safety rutes suggested by
the National Weather Service,

It is extremeb' hard work for
anyone in less than prime phy-
sical condition and can bring on
a heart attack, a major cause of
death during and aater winter
storms, reports the Weather Ser-
vice.

According to j . Morgan Van
Hise, Acting Stat* Civil Defense-
Disaster Control Director,
"Rules for Riding Out Winter
Storms" wallet cards are avail-
able free at local or county CD-
DC offices.

In addition to snow shoveling,
hero are more common sense
suggestions made by the Weather
Service;

"Get Independent" - - Check
battery powered equipment,
heating fuel, food stock, and other
supplies.

"Dress for the Season'' -
Layers of protective clothing are
more effective and efficient than
single layers of thick clothing.
Mittens are warmer than gloves, .
Hoods should cover mouth, to
protjet lungs from extr;mely

cold air,
"Take Winter Driving Seriou-

sly" - Keey your car "winter-
ised." Carry a winter car kit
containing equipment t 0 ̂ s\p y0U

keep warm, visible, and alive if
you are trapped in a winter
storm.

"If a Blizzard Traps You" -
Avoid over-exertion and expo-
sure, stay in your vehicle (but
keep it ventilated'1, exercise, turn
on dome light at night, stand wat-
ches, don't panic.

Van Hise also praises the wal-
let card for a lift of definitions
related to winte>- weather, plus
a "wind chill'1 table. Here are
some of the "Winter Words of
Warning'1 defined by the Weather
Servic;;

"Ice Storm, Freezing Rain,
Freezing Drizzle" means a coat-
ing of ic ; is expected; heavy
means the weight of the ice will
cause extra damage,

"Snov," means a st:adv fall
unless occasional or inrermittent
is used,

"Heaw Snow" means a fall of
four or mo-e inches is expected
in tne next 12 hours o\- six or
—io.'e inches in :h» ne\r 24 hours.
8.IT h;a\v snow can -~e?-r\ wo c:
three inches whs.-; winter
storms are inf"e~ufnt.

"Snov- Flur "ies" misnsinter-
rr.r.r,?:i: snowfall :ha: - a v reduce
visi'Mhtv,

"Snow Squalls'' are brief, in-
tense falls of sno", v.irh gus:v
surface \unis,

"Blowing and Drifting Snoo,-"
means strong winds and greatlv
reduced visibility.

"Blizzard" means windspeeds
of at least 45 miles per hour,
dense snow, and temperatures of
10 degree; or less.

"Cold Wave" means a rapid
fall in temperatures within a 24-
hour period that will require err. -
ergencv crotecti%'e action,

"Watch1' means winter storm
is approaching,

"Warning1' means a winter
storm is imminent.

Film Available
'"Survival ip the Winter

Storm," a Civil Defense-Disas-
ter Control 16 mm color film,
depicts tips on how to prepare
families, homes and vehicles to
cope with Old Man Winter. The
story stresses common sense
reminders for use in blizzards,
power blackouts, isolations, and
other winter emergencies.

The film is available free for
loan to local organizations. In-
quiries should be made to the
County Civil Defense-Disaster
Control Coordinator,

Your Turn

Elizabethtown Gas has formally signed an agreement svith the
Public Service Electric k Gas Company for a lQf: low interest in the
synthetic natural gas (SNG) plant in Linden.

Above - John Kean, right, president of Elizabethtown Gas, hands
pen to Charles H. Hoffman, vice president, power pooling for Public
Service Electric & Gas for signature on closing of Elizabethtown's
SNG plant share.

Church Burns

Mortgage

St. John's Baptist Church of
Scotch Plains, New Jersey was
organized in the spring of 1909
in the community of Scotch p l -
ains, New Jerse^. After several
Ministers had served the con-
gregation, the Rev. Sterling E.
Glover was called as its pastor.

Rev. Sterling Glover dreamed
of the building of the church
where it now stands at 23S7 Morse
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. He
was called to a church in Cleve-
land, in 1966 after which time
Rev. Kelmo C. Porter took over
the pastorate of the Church.

Through his fruitful efforts and
hard work, the St.'John's Baptist
and its official family isplanning
to conduct a Mortgage Burning
Service on Sunday December 29,
1974 during its regular 11:00
a.m. Service.

We in\it you and your friends
to witness this service of Thanks-
giving and Re.iiwal.

Our Inspi-aiiona! Choir, Gos-
pel Chorus, and th-? Youth Choir
will be sincinc.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PUINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELB

FREOH GRAY JR.MGR.

233-01-43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORD
WM A DOYLE. MGR

276-0032

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\toodland Ave.. Plainfield PL6-P29

All Lofs Sold in Fully Davtloped Areas

And Include Pwrptiual Cart

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1~29

LEGALS
NOTICE

Thi va i : -iiiCejr.,-i;c!;h- diro

c- Ji.-.uirv If. I s "! 41 {;"••• ?.- . i:
Fin»«c Se-fujn Hall, i M Vi
Reij. Finuo&i. s t * Jersev lo :o--
iid?r in if-pii! f"Jrn Ihe Fsf.*Nri

of ;h# ipflifsne.-i a' ARihsnv srune
in; NijrwUi DiF-iJKes;e, »0 ! Birtle
A.e., siwih F'.ii,-,l. S'J* Jersey, for
i M e r fusiivii^n si L« CA i".
E I K I ' " i-,:s :firs# !c:s Ut i i j ; cr.
S-.-riT, LJSS, Finasod, Si* Je-jev.

T»e liif pertsmaj ;c sMi 4FP««i
if SiJilsr'.s fs- p j h : infpetxitn dur-
!n{ "?g-j!ir £.ffi;# no.'rf in ih; offue

e', Tzr,*i?i, 1 i3 Wiiic..-. Rtai. tinned,

* pHS H. TAVrSELL, j?..

fs-w-K, S t . je-ffv
THE TIVE5: ; « = - . x f -1. ls"4
PEES S e . 2 4

PUBLIC NOTIC E
seilri Sids fsr reni-tring Anl-ill

^irifn strvlcei !e ;h« Screa^. rt
Fi,T*9ai during 1?"5 ̂ 111 is r-iel-.sd
Dy Jhe BorBUIh Clerk in behalf of ihe
Miyor ind Comcil tf the Beroj|h of
FtB*eod in the Ceunty of Lmlon,"Ne«
Jeriey anj then are! shert sjsnri md
publicly rtid;

Jmuiry 11, 1ST! it 2;OT P.M.
S^sificuiSM »na jonSmoni of bid-
din] mtv be otttined from John H,
Cimphell. Jr., Bwoupi Clerk, 1»

Reid, Fuiwooi, NeM Jtney,
i Fnisyi from »;00A.M.

•,o 4:» P.M. Ths Miyor and Ceu.-Ki!
reser«« !ht ri^c to rej«i any ajjj
all Bids, in «iole or in part, and to
•jriive snv infenrsliliei »heB S i
b.«« In ins in'.'rfit t( th
ind CmcKil »( 'he Bcrou^i
wood,

Hdi nust b< rJ£»nlt:ed i.i
arwe *lth ;he soniiticBj ô
By erter ef the Miyjr »ni Conn;!!
of ihe Ssraarh rt Fi£»ecd in!heCe\a:y
of L'nioii,

JOHN H.CW.FSELL, JR.
Se-reagn Clef i

Th# TIS'.ES: Dfct-nbsr 31. l$~*
FEE*: S7.44

SUyor
Fsa-
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CORNER
By JAY SCHAEFFER
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With the coming of the new year, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA will be offering many exciting and interesting programs
and events.

The ancient oriental art of Kung Fu, a self defense class, will be
offered beginning January 4, The instructor is Rodney Edison who
has a black bait in this sport. This class is open to anyon; 8 years
and older (including adults). Register at the Grand St. Y,

Senior Lifesaving will be offered to anyone 15 y=ars and older
who is a strongswimmer. Upon successful.completion of the course,
two nationally recognized certifications will be awarded. This is
an excellent course for those parents with back yard pools or lake-
side cottages. Senior lifesaving is also a necessary requirement
for anyone, who wishes :o b» employed as a lifeguard. Register
at the Martine A vs. Y,

Splash parties are fun and are available at our beautiful pool.
Church, civic, school, scout, and many other groups should consider
this idea for an eveningrfenjovment. Times are available on Friday
and Saturday -svenings . just call the YMCA (889-8880) and reserve
a time for vour group.

Looking for excitement? Come do- n to the pool on a Saturday
afternoon and cheer for the YMCA swim team as they compete
against o^her YMCA's from New jersey. You'll be glad you did.

Our "Light and Lively Lab" will perform its aftei-.the-holiday-
season magic on your figure. The '"Lab" is an individualized ex-
ercise class using the Y's new universal gym. Exercises are se-
lected to suit each woman's needs. Ellen Lissner will be the Lab
instructor. Register at the Martine Avi, Y.

Do you want to see the ice Capades? Tickets are available a: the
Grand St. Y for the Sunday, January 12 perfor-nance. Don't delay -
sign up today.

An opportunitv is offered for you to see the world renowned Harle—>
Globetrotters on Monday, February 1", You-nay purchase YOU- tick-
ets at the Grand St. Y for this fabulous show of talent and comedy,

I would like to wish everyone a happy, healthy, and p-osperous
new vear,

Christmas
Meeting For
Cub Park 4

Sounds of sleigh bells and
hearty "Ho-Ho's" greeted the
Cub Scouts of Cub pack «4 at
their December Pack meeting
last Friday, Dscembe- 20th.

Following opening caremor.iis
Advancement awards wer; pre-
sented to these cubs: Webelos
Patrol =1, Jeff Doian, Citizen,
Traveler, Engineer: David Pe-
terson, Engineer; Webelos Patrol
=2, Ricky Dolan, Citizen, Tra-
veler, Engineer; Jamie Hartsing,
Engineer; Patrick Leahy, Engin-
eer; Neil O'Shea, Forester,
Sportsman; Scott Goldfinger, En-
gineer; Den 3, David Fla;.:, Wolf;
Allen Benway, Uoif; Den 6, Ds-
vid Rjttsr, Wolf; Frank Tellrnan,
Wolf; Paul Tavaghone, Wolf; Den
", Murat Sor, th-ee Silver Ar-
rows; Den 5, Kevin Lsnge, 3 ia- ;
Bobbie L=|er i , Wolf; Chris Buro,
Wolf, Gold Arrow; Bret Cu"rt-
-nings, Goli Arrow,

Cuomastir Howard Alsou™ an-
nounced the rreati&n of a n-w
Co—mittee post on the E>:e:u:r. :-
Board; that of Public Relations.
The parent assuming this titl;-
v,ould act as sr-okesTsan for all
other parents who disagrse -.=.ich
anv cubbing proc*du-es. This
Com-nttee msmher v.ould also
have a vote in any decision mak-
ing that takes place. Anyone in-
terested in becoming Public Re-
lations Chair-nan please contact
Mr, Alboum,

The Cubmaster also presented
a special Northeast Roundup
Award badge to tsn parents ac-
tive in last year's new cub re -
cruitment. The parents included;
Mrs, jean Conl-jy, s j rs . Sue Ho-
gan, Mrs, Marge Gardner, Mrs,
Ethel O'Shea, Mrs, Friscilla
Cunningham, Mrs. Nincv O'Shea,
Mr, Al Ulichniy, Mr, Ty Harc-
sing. Mrs. Robert DiFrancasco,
and N;r. Howard Alboum,

The meeting was turned over
to the Holiday Party Jo-chair-
-nen: Mrs. Maureen N'SWDV ir,d
Mrs, Deane Ku-p-:. y~~, s:sv.--
ry thanked the DiFra. i : ; ! ;cs for
: u e donation for the Jh r ; ; : — s,s
: := : , Carols v,er-; sans a I'm
:•;= was decorate: by i=:h Den

the cubs, The stories of Hanak-
kah and Christmas were retold
by individual cubs.

As Santa chatted with small
guests entertain-nsnt was pro-
vided by Miss Lynn Ferrara a;-
co-npanied by Mr. Mike Kash-
tock on guitar. Together they
charmed the audience with both
the hits of today and Christmas
carols. Each cub handed Santa
his gift to be donated to the child-
ren ac Woodbridge Stats School,
and allrec-sividcandycanes. Re-
freshments were served at the
close of tht meeting,

Upcor-i.ini events in January
include Bowling at the Echo
Lanes on January l l th. This is
free to all cubs. Also each cub
received a pinewood Derby kit
to construct over- th-j holidays in
order :o participate in the an-
nual r a : t , January 24th is the
dat-; for this yes- 's Finesvoo-d
Derby, All :ars :om;-etini-
—iuit be turned in to Den -noth-
s r i by Jan, 22.

f MR, BUSINESSMAN 1
' or

MS, BUSINESSWOMAN

A good way to get off on the
right foot with prospective
customers is for us to put

out the V/elcome Mat for you.

F e d e r a l l av / a n d r e g u l a t i o n s p r o h i b i t t h e p a y m e n t o f a t i m e d e p o s i t p r i o r to
m a t u r i t y u n l e s s 3 m o n t h s o f t h e i n t e r e s t t h e r e o n i s f o r f e i t e d a n d i n t e r e s t o n t h e
a m o u n t w i t h d r a v / n i s r e d u c e d t o t h e p a s s b o o k r a t e .
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THE NATIONAL
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NEW JERSEY
460 Park A v e . Scotch P la ins , N.J.
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SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR

Including

Layout - Typeset - Finished Art
for

LETTERHEADS BOOKLETS BROCHURES ENVELOPES
OFFICE FORMS NEWSPAPERS PROGRAMS TICKETS

INSERTS DIRECT MAIL FLYERS MENUS
^^^^^^h^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^%^^^^^^^^^^^^^%^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^

cf
CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION IN OUR CATALOGS

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^&^&

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE

Including Hand Lettering If Needed

We have helped others - maybe we can help you.

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of THI TIMiS of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266
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SPORTS
Big First Win For "Y"
Red Team Swimmers

jubilant swimmers gave Coach Bruce Ganges his first victory
dunking last Saturday, Dec. 21, following the teams 115-93 win over
Summit A at the home pool, It was a thrilling moment for our swim-
mers who are up against the toughest teams in the league's "A"
Division,

Divers Bill LaRocque and Ed
Markey started us off in the win-
ning column with their 1st and
2nd places for the 13/17 year
olds, while Jeff jacobsen placed
2nd for the 8/12 group.

Mike Goerke broke the team
record in the 17 and undar In-
dividual Medley with a time of
1:09,9' Paulo DeMaria took 2nd
in the event. Brother Rich Goerke
won the 13/17 I.tv1,

Our Freestylei-s did well with
1st places goingtoNickYonezuka
9/10, Pete Galbraith H/12, Bill
McCoy 13/14 and Ed Winslow
15/17. John Baliko 13/14 took

Three swimmers entered the
winner's circle in Breastroke -
Nick Yonezuka 9/10, John
Klauder 11/12 and Tom Young
13/14. 2nd places went to joe
Listo 13/14 and Wes Bruckno
15/17, while Paul DeMaria
11/12 and Andrew Variants 15/17
brought home 3rd place points,

Jon Ard 11/12 was our only
Backstroke winner. 2nd places
went to je r ry Paczkowskl 9/10
and Chris Ard 13/14, 3rd pla-
ces were taken by Malcolm Rob-
inson 9/10 and Mike Vlgezzi
15/17.

Altho he camp in 2nd, Mike
Goerke 9/10 broke another team
record in tha Butterfly with the
time of 32.2, Butterfly swim-
mers who triumphed were p,
Galbraith 11/12 and B. McCoy
13/14, Other 2nd places were
captured by j .Klauder , i l /12and
j . Baliko 13/14. R. Goerke 15/~"
17 took 3rd.

Two wins were what we needed
in the Relays. The 9/10 team
of jeff Moeller, N. Yonezuka, j .
Paczkowski and M, Goerke came
through and tied the team record
of 2-00.0, The 11/12 team of P.
Galbraith, J. Klauder, j . Ard and
P. DeMaria also won and broke
the existing team record with a
time of 1;55,7,

Congratulations to all the
swimmers! Others who were
in the meet included Keith Rams-
den, John Hickey, Tom Welgley,
Mike Conners, Chris Dillon and
Ev-rett Reid. 8 and unders who
swam were jeff Rutledge, Brian
Dunn, Rich 5t<iuernagl>s, Steve
Warringtan and Chris Keoughan,

The team hop-^s for another
victory on Saturday, Jan. 4 when
they meet Ridpiwood at their
pool.

Park Raiders

Trample Edison
The Park junio>* Raiders s tar t -

ing five and company proved to be
invincable to the Woodrow Wil-
son Warriors of Edison as they
easily trampled over them by a
score of 53-30. This was Park's
opening game and they seemed
very impressive and should be
looking forward to a successful
season.

After a slow start ahd Wilson
getting first blood, Park's s tar t -
ing five of Rick Sector, Ken
Deck, Mark Thoman, jeff Nichol-
son and Ed Gancwski started to

rip them apart with bucket after
bucket building a 26-15 lead at
the half. The defense, including
a lot of reserves, held Wilson to
5 in the third quarter and still
dominated the last quarter. The
final score SS-^O. Park wonl

Will Speak At

County Baseball

Dinner Meeting
Monte [rvin, Assistant to Base-

ball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn,
and Tom Gorman, National Lea-
gue umpi-ti, will head the lineup
of guest speakers on the dais when
Vito Giglio, President of the Un-
ion County Baseball Association,
stokes the coals and opens fes-
tivities at the Association's "39th
Annual Hot Stove League1' Base-
ball Dinner on January 14 at
the Town and Campus, Elizabeth,

Gorman's reputation as a din-
ner speaker rivals his record as
an umpire. The same wit, con-
fidence, knowledge' and s ta -
ture that have earned him such
honors as the New York Base-
ball Writer's "1111 Slocum
Award1 for umpiring during his
23 year career he exhibited on
the dlas, thus assuring those in
attendance of a true insight of
"the other s ide" of major lea-
gue baseball.

Gorman began his baseball
career as a pitcher with
the Giants in 1939. Interrup-
ted by the war, Gorman attempted
a comeback in 1946. only to de -
velop arm trouble. Since joining,
the ranks of the "men in blue"
in 1951, Gorman has been se -
lected to work in Six World Ser-
ies and five A11-Star Games.

Monte Irvin, one of the few
players who starred in both
the Negro and Major Leagues,
was elected to Baseball's Hall of
Fame by the Special Committee
on Negro Baseball Leagues in
1973,

Irvln played 10 years in the
Negro National League, mostly
with the Newark Eagles, before
joining the New York Giants in
1949."

Irvln is tha fourth player to
be selected by the Special Com-
mittee, established in 1971,

Irvin's career spanned from
1939 through 1956. He was con-
sidered just about the greatest
all-around star in the Negro
Leagues, He won 2battlngtltles,
once hit 41 home runs in a sin-
gle season, and was voted the
Most Valuable Player in the
Mexican and Cuban Leagues as
svell as in the Negro National
Leagua, He had power to all
fields, the finest throwing arm
in the game, ran like a deer and
played th? infield as svell as the
outfield. He was named to fivs
All-Star teams, twice as a l^ft
fielder, once as a right fielder,
once as a shortstop and once as
a third baseman. He also was
a member of the National Lea-
gue All-Star team in 1952.

Irvin was a holy terror with

hand, in the 1951a bat in his
season, as the Giants overcame
a 13-1/2 game deficit to catch
the Dodgers on the final day of
the regular season and beat them
in the playoffs on Bobby Thom-
son's fabled flag-winning home
run in the 9th inning of the final
game. He was easi:y the most
valuable of all the Giants, lead-
ing the National League with 121
runs batted in and finishing sec-
ond to Roy Campanella as the
League's most valuable player.

St. Barts Wins

Two Big Ones
St. Barfs was victorious Sat-

urday in a regularly scheduled
league game ovor St. Josephs,
Roselle 17-16, They also top-
ped Sacred Heart, Ellzaheth in
the St. EHzab'ith Christmas
Tourney 30-24 on Sunday.

The Little Green, 5th and 6th
grade, had trouble subduing St.
Joseph's and were trailing 8-5
at the half. Stu Terry and Mike
Platt finally found the range in
the second half outscorlng the
opposition 12-8 for the victory.
Captain, Bob Rugglero was held
scoreless for the first time this
season but did a great job off
th? boards. Joe Flanagan had
two long one handers in the first
half and " j - j " Jennings dis-
played a lot of hustle helping off
the boards. Tb? Little Green
is now 3 and 1 in the C.Y.O.
Crammer School League. Their
next league game is on Sunday,
January 12, against first place
St. Agnes, at Our Lady of Peace,
New Providence.

Sunday St. Bart's played great
basketball downing Sacred Heart,
Elizabeth who are 6-1 in the city
league. This victory advanced the
Little Green to the quarter fin-
als on a tremendous effort by Stu
Terry who scored 16 points and
was just great off both back-
boards. Although St. Bart's took
a commanding first quarter lead,
12-2, they had to fight off a per-
sistent rush by Sacred Heart in the
second half. Fouls kept Bob Rug-
glero and Stu Terry on the bench
for %vell over eight minutes. St.
Barfs had enough left to hang
on and played disciplined basket-
ball scoring 6 points in the last
90 seconds on longfullcourtpas-
ses . St. Barfs play Dec. 28,
at 2 p.m. against St. Agnes, Clark
and the next day, Sunday, in
either the finals or consolation
eame.'

BOX SCORES: St. Bart's 17 -
Flannagen 2-0-4; plan 2-1-5;
Terry 4-0-8. Si, Joseph's 16-
Kelsey 3-0-6; Feehan 3-0=6;
Lenehan 1-0-2; Margmo 1-0-2,
St. Bart's 30 - Ruggiero 1-2-4;
Flanagan 1-0-2- platt 4-0-8:
Terry 6-4-16. Sacred Heart 24 -

Keliem 0-l- i - ^esvart 1-3-5;
Saavedra 1-1-3; DeLavaga 5-
1-11; McKenzle 1-1-4,

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS

TENNIS - GOLF • BASEBALL
BASKETBALL - ARCHERY
BADMINGTQN • FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC.

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

j . D. TROPHY
& SPORT SHOP
1721 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains 322-7177

PW

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs '

Bags & Balls . . . \
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed ,
Woorfi Refinished
Go// Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piamfitld Ave., Scotch Plain*'

232=1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. '

Closed Sun. & Men,, Ew§s. By Appt,

Park Loses
To St. Mary's

Park lost their first game of
the season to a tough St. Mary's
team 65-51. This was Park's
first loss of the season.

The first quarter saw St.
Mary's get off tn a fast start as
they led 8-0. Park didn't get
back in the game until the 2nd
quarter when they came their
closest, 24-23, to the lead,

park was down by nine going
into the last quarter and came
within 5, but a lot of costly turn-
overs lost the game as the final
score was 65-51,

Park Edges
Edison 51-49

park junior High won their
second game of the year over Ed-
ison of Westfleld by a slim mar-
gin of 51-49. Their record is
2-0.

Fine play by the defensive and
offensive team of park proved to
be a factor in tlv? game as park
took a first quarter 13-10 lead.
The game stayed the same right
down to the wir • with Park win-
ning it 51-49. Mark Thoman
led th» team with 17 points and
Rick Sector had 11,

Sports For Girls
5-7 To Start

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is sponsorlnga pro-
gram for girls, Grades 5 - 7
in baskeball and volleyball.,. All
interested local girls should reg-
ister at Terrill junior School
gym on January 4th at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Bette Schnitzer will be in
charge of the program.

Junior Essex
Troop Loses

The j r . Essex Troop rifle
tsarn opened their 1974-1975 sea-
son against some of the toughest
inrerscholastic competition in the
East last Saturday, and was de-
feated in a triangular match at
West Point. The team score
was Army Pleb Team 1312, Val-
ley Forge Military Academy
1188, j r . Essex Troop 1162. The
j r . Essex Troop's top five
marksmen, which determine the
team score, were: Lt. Greg
Smith - 237; Sgi. Rich Tom-
fohrde - 236: Sgt. BobNeumann-
236; Cpl. Tim Fleischer - 234;
Sgt. Nick Albano - 219.

Top shooter in the match was
Cadet William Snyder of Army
with a score of 274. j r . Essex
Troop's team captain and top
shooter, Lt. Greg Smith, lives
at 66 Cray Terrace, Fanwood.

The local marksmen were
given i tour of the U.S. Mili-
tary Academy and had lunch with
the Cadets and other visiting
teams,

YMCA Offers
Family Special

The fanwood-scotch plains
YMCA is planning a tr iptoMadl-
son Square Garden on January 12,
1975, to watch the fabulous ice
Capades, So, Mom and Dad, why
not bring the youngsters and make
a day of it,

Remember, all you have todo is
reserve your spaces now and be
at the YMCA pool parking lot at
12-00 Noon, We will provide the
transportation along with great
seats.
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THEPRIGE
IS RIGHT

70 Corvette
Coupe. 4 speed, AM/FM, A/C,
PS, Radials, A Beauty

SAVEMi. 67,760.

74 Firebird Esprit
A Beauty, Auto, PS, PS, A/C,
AM-FM, Rally Wheels, Vinyl
Top, Mi 16,035

69 Comoro
Auto, PS, S Cyl, Vinyl Top,
Mi. 50,436. $1795

74 Vega Wagon
Auto, PS, A.'C, Roof Rack,
Like New
Mi. 7.185. '2595

72 Opel
2 dr. coupe, 4 speed, Radio,
Mi. 44,545,

70 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme, Conv., Auto.,
PS, AM-FM Stereo, Mi. 49,348

M79S

73 Mercury
Montego GT, Auto., PS,
PB, A/C, AM-FM Stereo,
Real Nice Car, Mi, 18,936

S2795
71 Triumph
Spitfire, 4 speed, Radio, clean
car, Mi. 29,102.

S1495

69 Chevrolet
Nova, 6 cyl , Auto. Radio,

Mi. 47.636 SJ295

68 Ford
St. Wagon, Fairiane 500,
Auto, PS, Radio, ML 33,463.

S995

69 Pontiac
LeMans, 6 Cyl, Auto, PS,
Radio, Mi. 50,426 |

12 Months er
12,000 Milts
Nationwide

Written Pirn
Guarantee , , ,

On Engine,
Transmission,
Differential.

Available en i l l
uud cart i t

additional charge

Many More To Choose From
UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

756-7400
1124 South Ave. Plainfield



Fears Makes
Record Shot

.Memories! of J-MTV West wore
brought back r?i«?ntlv in the
scotch Plain* RtVivJtion Com-
nussion'j Midoct Kiskettull
Lsa^n?, llAAi-* Fd.u-s sec the
Uni£i?:-I -hot r^VOrd \Uis?n IK" i 011-
tuvuv, on -i -i 4 court shot with
2 stvoncis loft on tho clock.
Fear 's shot spii'M-ed [ho Bucks
to ,i JS-^ti victory over tlvj pre-
viouslv undofo.uoi Braves,

Stana in us AULT i WIKKS of play
apt?:
EASTERN DIVISION
Pistons
Bullets
Bravt-s
Knicks
Bucks
Blazers
Bulb
Sonic 5
WESTERN DIVISION
Rockets
Suns
Lakers
Warriors
Hawks
Kings
Celtics
Sixers

Schedule for January
Pa/k Junior High School:
:30VS GYV
6;iT ii.m. - Sonics vs, Bucks,
"•1? p,"i. - Blazers vs. Pistons.

W L
3 0
3 0
2 1
2
1
1
0
n

1
2
2
3
3

W L
3 0
3 n

8:1X1 p.m. - Knicks vs. Bullets,
S:45 p.m. - Braves vs, Bulls
GIRL'S GYM
O;.V!1 p.m. - Lakers vs. Hawks
7:15 p.m. - Celtics vs. Warriors
8:00 p.m. - Suns vs. Sixers
S:-15 p.m. - Ro*ket«; vs. Kings

Basketball
League
Standings

Following ar-? the league stand-
ings In the Ponv, Teenage and
Over 30 Scorch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission basketball lea-
gues:
PONY LEAGUE
American:
Pistons
Warriors
Hawks
Sixers
Atlantic:
Brave-;

2 1
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
n 3

j r

Bucks
Suns
Bullets
National:
Sonics
Lak-.M-s
Bulls
Rockets
Pacific:
Blazers
Knicks
Celtics
Kincs

W L
3 1
2 ''
1 3
1 3
W L
4 0
3 1
2 2
n 4
W L
4 0
3 1
1 3

4
W L
4 n
3 l
1 3
n J

o

TEENAGE LEAGUE
Eastern Division:
Knicks
Hawks
Bucks
7 hers
30 & OVER LEAGUE
NBA, Division:
Scotch Hills
Fred's Deli
Seymour's
Cardiacs
Western Division:
je ts
Lakers
Pistons
Celtics
ABA Division:
Jayoees
Cindy Pool
Sanguiliano's
Champion Pool
Fanwood Liquors
Scotchmen

Local Boy
Is Named
All-American

Charlie Persson of Fanwood
has recently baen named to the
lq"4 Kodak Collfge Division II
All-America Team for his ef-
forts as a defensive tackle at

W L
2 1
2 1
1 2
1 2

W L
2 I
2 1
2 1
0 3
W L
3 0
1 2
1 2
1 2
W L
3 0
2 1
2 I
2 1
1 2
0 3

Georgetown
who was

College,
earlier

Fersson,
named to"

For Excitement
- Learn Scuba

To swim beneath the surface
of the water and to view all the
wonderous life moving about is a
tin-ill that is easily obtainable by
anyone with the interest and de-
yire to learn to scuba dive. On
January 17 a 12-week course,
off.-ring both YMCA and PAD!
certifications will be offered by

the ALL-NA1A District 24 squad,
is the onlv Kentucky football
player named to the Kodak team.
Me is 6 '5", 240 lbs,

Persson is the first player
from his collage to be selected
for the honor. He was chosen
by the members of the American
Football Coaches Association.
Mis Georgetown Coach Tom Dow-
ling said, "Charlie's ability has
impressed many and has aroused
interest in the ranks of profes-
sional football scouts. During
his collegiate career, he has
earned the reputation of an ex-
ceptionally powerful lineman and
thanks to h;s size, he has been
especially effective rushing the
passer. Significantly, Charlie
also led the team in solo tack-
les this season and proved him-
self to be a real menace to our
oDDOnents' offensive efforts,"

two very qualified Instructors,
The course will cover all stan-
dards for safe diving and will in-
clude theory and pool work. H
will also include tsvo open water
checkout dives, one to be held
in a quarry and the oth>-r to be
held in the ocean.

This is the perfect time of year
to lenrn to dive. The course is
held in an indoor, heated pool
and by the time checkout time
rolls around Hie weather will be
ideal for diving. Of course, once
Hie diving bug hits, you realize
that anytime of Mir- year is the
perfect time to dive. So ger
away from (hat television set.
Don't just watch others enjoy a
whole new world, join in on the
excitement. Be happy like the
student in the picture. She just
completed her first open water
dive and now knows intrigue that
awaits the diver. For further
information call 889-5315, If
you have any questions regarding
any aspect of Scuba, please dcift
hesitate to call the above number.
We'll be glad to help.

lEWSPAPER
Hlih Complete

FANWOOD &
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT NEEDED for 5-7
F.M. suppertime for elderly
lady, O'.vn transportation.
Phone 276-9076,

[ART-TIME MANAGER for
Scotch Hi l ls Country Club,
Tall Recreation office at
322-6700, Ext. 29 or 30.

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

^ou can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft
Dictionary, Atlas and

Cyclo-leachir plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary cal l 572-335-
after 5 P M. :,-;-.

HELP WANTED

FULL TIME T E L L E R ^ PO-
SITION AVAILABLE. Exper-
ience not esstnt ia l , wi l l tram.
Some typing. Pleasant working
conditions. For appointment
call 755-4400.

AVON
NEED MONP.Y TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa- •
l ive. Meet people, have fun,
too' Call for details: Mrs.
Muller 756-6828.

9OY5 • GIRLS Super -norning
caper ro^Its available in
? : : t : n Fl3<ns • Fanwood
-vea. Mine;,, c rzes , bonuses,

FOR SALE PETS

LANDSCAPING Business for
sale, 17 lawns, 1971 Chev.
pick-up truck with snow plow,
•1 wheel dr. also 72 Ford, Will
sell truck and lawns separately.

753-4396

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak -
cut, split and delivered, 555 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158,

POODLE PUPPIES - Quality,
Black male, 7 wks, Christ-
mas, AKC and pedgree. Toy
and Min. 389-6898.

FOX TERRIERS, Wire-Hair,
AKC, Adorable 7 week old
:-L.CC.§5. -,o~:e-raised, shots -

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care. 755=2800,

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS"
Qualified, Lxperienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level w i j l be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIA N 0 _ L E SSQN S - Jaught_
by experienced musician.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

AM A MATURE, well recom
mended baby sitter for week-
snds and vacations - Call
322-8472.

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

SERVICES

SERVICES

DAY CARE: 7:30 to 5:30 -
Acorn Nursery School -
Children Ages 2Vi to 5..
Trained Teachers accredited
by State Board of Education,
988-5350.

Will come to home.755-2917

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
Class for Ig, breeds 4 months
and older. 5m, breeds 6
months and older. Enroll now

- Call Jo Thrall 968-1723

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters - ; Siding
Additions • Alterations

Quality work, reas
Free estimates,

Painting,
enable,
654-5947,

WILLIAM _ SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-8878,

NMI
IIPMVIME1T CO., l i t .

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and s'ding -; Play-
rooms/Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PLG-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired^

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES. IMC.

CALL SS8-94 I i

Uftio-n

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any S. All Elffctn

Installations

a»e it «e do it

Call 464-2287

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Ysur Msst#r-Chargo
233-2200 Frae Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
"WESTFIELD

Open Uoily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 8:30 P.M.

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

DEADER AHD ADVISOR

; . ; - >\ = • - . - , ' j u •'.

i .- i t % '•-• *-' :.-"•

IB1CK CQRHER

PIPE SHOP

Transportation
Service
Airpor ts

Bus

Piers

Garr is McElveen

233-4715

M M CROWN
TERMITE COHTROL IMC.

VA i FMA Sptcilicalions

ii?S?S! 379 1966

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

NEWSPAPERS
WANT1D FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

STATi FARM

I N S U R A N C E

ROBERT Be WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH A V E . .

F A N W O d b , N.J , 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5628

Stale Firm Mutuil lutemsbili
Iniurinet Co

Stilt Firm Life Insunnct Co
Sti i i Firm Fire tnd Ciwilfy C-o
nn:* O t i i f t " - : B l e a m i n q ' ^ i i i l m o i ' .

V.A CARNEVALE ?AINT=
ING specializing in mtinor
and exterior painting and de-
corating.' Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 968=0487.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
ropol i tan, Member̂  Oiano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

ICMMtPClit'.-
Ir.'tUSTPlAL
PKP/-1R5

f-yLL HOUSE;

Vincent DeStefon i i
SCOTCH. PkAiNi 2.13-4995

Had It With

Beat the '75 Price Increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumers Auto

Buying Service

Call for details
233 0642

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:3 0
THURSDAYS •) T*O n

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

THIS SPACR

FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

| PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
1 IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
! SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-=
1 TIMATES, REASONABLE &
i IMMEDIATE. 757=4442, 755.
a 4148, anytime.

I T I L E FLOORS CLEANED
1 WAXED AND POLISHED, Ex-
I eel lent Work, Reasonable
1 Rates. Call 755-8154 after
! 6 P.M.
a- _
I WASH & WAX FLOORS, win'- ,
5 dow cleaning. Evening and
I weekend work wanted. Reas-
B enable rates. Free estimates.
I ".all Mr. Serge 322=4058.
jf l imiimnniminiiHinHFiii i i i i i inmnu

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL C.Ur-$M!THINC

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
BBS 3'JH9

M, Ki'iiirit;! 11:1,11 Avr. , UNION



Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Paulson spent Christmas In their new
home on Fox Hill Lane, Scotch Plains which they purchased r e -
cently from Mr, and Mrs, Peter B. Potter, It had been listed
thru the members of the Westfield MLS and was sold thru th^
office of Nancy F. Reynolds Associates, i n c . Realtors of Westfield,

Mr, and Mrs. Marc M. Birnbaum former residents of Fansvood,
New jersey are now at home at 16 Round Hill Road, Scotch plains,
New jersey, which they purchased from Mr, and Mrs. Edward Gars.
The sali! of this multiple listed property was negotiated by Ruth
C, Tate of peterson-Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

jack and MaryKozubal, formerly of Springfield, are now in their new
home at 1271 Old Farm Road, Mountainside, This sale was nego-
tiated by Trudy Picclrillo of the Thiel Agency, Inc. of 1248 Route
#22, Mountainside.

Savings Bank Accounts
Hit All Time High

The number of savings ac-
counts in New jersey 's 20 mu-
tual savings banks reached an
all-time high in 1974, and 22
new savings bank branches were
opened in 1974, bringing the to-
tal of such offices in the state
to 113.

In a review of 1974, James K,
Feely, president of the Savings
Banks1 Association of New j e r -
sey, said savings bank sav-
ings accounts at year-end topped
a million in number and aver-
aged $4,735,00 per account.

Dollar volume of savings de-
posits at November 30, 1974 to-
taled more than $4,6 billion, an
all-tlmis high, he added. Savings
deposits in November alone rose
by $21.7 million — nearly dou-
ble the 512.8 million increase in
October, h? noted.

The 22 new branches include
those opened in the three coun-
ties of Camden, Cumberland and
Ocean, where savings banks'ser-
vices had previously been unavail-
able, Feely said.

He credited a hike in the FDIC
deposit insuranc-s celling from
$20,000 to $40,000 as helping to
stimulate savings account inflow
during the latter part of 1974.

Viewing the future with "cau-
tious optimism," Fe^y who is

also President of the Bloomfield
Savings Bank, predicted savings
banks will continue to pay high
competitive interest rates on
savings deposits.

Significant legislation fa-
vorably acted upon in the New
jersey Senate and now before the
Assembly Banking and Insurance
Committee, could also benefit
New Jersey's savers, he de-
clared,

"This proposal would empower
any savings bank to make consu-
mer Installment loans provided
the total of such loans does not
exceed 10 per c ;nt of the indivi-
dual savings bank's deposits,•'he
explained.

"If the consumer lending pro-
posal is enacted into law, it would
greatly improve the full family
service range for savings banks
in New jersey," Feely also ad-
ded that the competitiveness of
this service would ultimately h>ilp
the consumer.

All in all, based on ttv? last
quarter for 1974, some turnar-
ound in deposit inflows for sav-
ings banks In New jersey could
provide some improveniini in
current scarcity of mortgage
funds, With continued inflows,
1975 could be the beginning of
the return to normalcy,'1 he de-
clared.

Bank Merger
Announced

Karl W. Thompson. President
of Orange Savings and Loan As-
sociation, 425 Main Street,
Orange, has announced that the
local savings institution has of-
ficially murged svith Capital Sa-
vings and Loan Association with
offices in Cranford, Fanwoodand
the Linden-Rosalie area.

The merger, which had been
ratified by the Boards of Dir-
ectors of both institutions ear-
lier this year, recently gained
formal written approval from the
Federal Home Loan Bank in
Washington, The merged Insti-
tutions will retain the name of
Capital Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, resulting in a savings
and home financing facility with
four offices and combined assets
in excess of $75 million.

Under the merger agreement,
Karl W, Thomason becomes
Chairman of the Board of Capi-
tal Savings, while Charles j .
pfost, currently President of
Capital Savings, assumes the po-
sition of president and Chief
Executive Officer,

"This mirger of two wjll-
known New jersey savings in-
stitutions has resulted in a n^v
and stronger Capital Savings'
organization bringing mam; ad-
vantages to the people of Orange
and the surrounding a r e s , " Pfost
said,

"Although Capital Savings will
have a greater depth of manage-
ment, the same friendly people
who comprise the present staff
in Orange, as well as those who
guide and direct operations, will
continue to serve our member-
ship with great-!r convenience
and service, the highest savings
rates in the nation and increased
funds for sound, realistic home
mortgage financing," he added.

To mark the event, Capital
Savings is having an extensive
merger celebration, featuring
free gifts for savers and a sweep-
stakes of prizes, at its "new11

Orange office.

New Facility
At Muhlenberg

The Boards of Governors of
Muhlenberg Hospital will name
the new six story Tower Build-
ing "Ths STEVENS PAVILION'
in recognition of the generosity
and continued interest of the J .P.
Stevens family of Edison, to the
Hospital and the entire greater
Plainfield Area, according to
Robert VV, Merritt, Ph. D,, Pre-
sident.

"Throughout the years, the
active participation and leader-
ship of the Stevens family mem-
bers in civic and community se r -
vice affairs are to be applau-
ded." Dr, Merritt said, "In
addition, the long time service
of Mr, and Mrs, j , P . Stevens,
Sr., J .P . Stevens, j r . , and j . P .
Stevens III as members of the
Hospital Board of Gover-
nors paved the way for these ad-
vancements in the delivery of
health care ," he continued.

The Stevens Pavilion houses
the Ambulatory Healthcare Cen-
ter now operational, medical and
surgical floors and the three-
stage Coronary Care Unit, to
be openi'd during 1975.

The expanded out-patient faci-
lities of the Ambulatory Health
Care Center include 16 exam-
ination rooms offering various
specialty clinics such as
Eye, Ear, Nose and Tin-oat, Den-
tal, Gastroscopy, and Sigmoid-
oscopy, and increased services
such as 5 day pediatric. Medical,
and Gyn;cology clinics.

The centralization of all ambu-
latory services in the Center -• ,ieh
as PhysicalMedirine, Social Ser-
vice, Nutritional counseling, and
Electrocardiography (including
Stress testing) re-uks in a more
efficient health care delivery
system.

SCOTCH PLAINS
"FAMILY HOME"

Ready to start the New Year right. Here's a 3 &sdr-/,n - ^
just fabulous condition. Wonderful features abound - 7»r-/ :»?
bright fireplace Living room, Dining room v/itn lots nf '.pa--..*,
with breakfast nook -and there's an enelosad porcn, uv, ire
lent storage space,. Basement, 2 car detachsd garage, si; t-
ling condition, Vacant, Owner says sell and ?n n*'(» -*I;I
money ready for a qualif ied Buyer, See it today -Q- *» ,- ->
Price • $49,900,

KOSTIR & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch PI a r t

322-6886
Evenings;

P' :sci i la Reid 757--?,i",
Dorotny jardan T57-571-"
Betty """ " "

I

In comes the New Year on a cheerful note. Best
wishes to all our friends. May 1975 see a ful-
fillment of all your fondest dreams.

VIRGINIA STUTTS

I

Members of Westfield & Somerset County | |

Board of Realtors J£:

549 Park Ave. , Scotch P la ins , N,J. %
opposite post Office. i|-j

889-6025 1

jilllliiliiillillilllliiiiilMlilliHiliiiiiilllinllliilidiiillliMilliliniiMllMili iimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiliit

I FIVE BFDROOM 1

Exceedingly spacious Westfield colonial home in levels of 9 rooms;
3>/i baths; 2 car garage in lovely Stonehenge area. Canter hall plan'
specious 15 x 10 very modern kitchen with plenty of table space
family room with its own heating unit, plus a beautifully finished
basement rec. room; 15' dining room, living room fireplace. Five
bedrooms. Add to that an .issumable low interest mortgag" to qual i -
fied buyer, fully air conditioned plus extras. Quick possession too
A real buy at $83,^00,00.

20 ProiToecf St.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.
Realtors
232-0300 Westfield 1

|B Members Mu l t ip le L i s t i n g Wesi t io id nnd Somerset County 5
AlllllKHIIlilinniMlllllllMIIHIHIIIIitllitHllllllllilllillllllllMiiMIIIMlMlllMllllllnillllilltllliliiJlA.

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq, Ft, For Rent

100 Sq. Ft. or 500 Sq. R,
Storage Space Available

322-2012



Bid fond farewell to the old

year and greet the new with

a smile! We look forward to

serving von further... thanks

for being good customers.

373 Park Avenue , Scotch Plains

322-7676 (Across from The Stage House]

We Will Deliver All Your Favorite Brands
Of Fine Wines, Liquors And Champagnes.




